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THE 1937 PETIT JEAN 
• 
T HE YEAR BOOK 
of the 
SENIOR CLASS 
of 
HARDI NG COLLEGE 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Volume X I I I 
HARDING COLLEGE LIBRARY 
Foreword 
I t is my purpose and desire to present in a 
meager way Hard ing College as it appea rs to you. 
To portray every even t tha t has happened during 
thi s school year would be impassible, but by s timu -
lat ing you r imagination I hope to rev ive many 
happy memories tha t would o the rwi se be forgotten . 
I trust tha t every t ime you scan my pages I increase 
your appreciation of Harding College, recall numer-
ous pleasant associa ti ons and help you grasp the 
vision of a life of service-the true sp irit of your 
Alma M ate r. 
• 
• 
Th e m e 
But few people know anything about the series 
of even ts that lead up to the development of our 
efficient system of modern medical science . And 
a still smaller number realize that Christ is the 
Master Doctor who has the power to cure physical 
troubles as well as calm the sorrowing soul-for 
He can wipe all tears away. So in selecting a theme 
for the 1937 Petit Jean we have endeavored to 
present the milestones in the history of medical 
sc ience and at the some time portray Ch rist as the 
Mas ter Doctor. 
1006 83 
Dedication 
Because of his untiring, unse lfi sh and ceaseless 
work as dean, because of his cheerful, efficient and 
patient manner of helping studen t s solve their 
problems, becouse of his scholarly attitude in the 
class room and, most of all, because he is a Chris -
tian gentleman, we, the senior class of 1937, 
respectfully dedicate this volume of 
the Petit Jean to 
L. C. SEARS 
L. C. SEARS 
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BOO K ONE ... 
Aristotle 1384-322 B. CI , the 
grea test of a ncient philosophers and 
the crea tor of natural scie nce, gave to 
med ical sc ien ce the beginning of 
zoology, comparative ana tomy and 
embryology and the use of log ic. 
THE COLLEGE 
Because of his great interes t and zeal in 
teaching young people to live the Christian 
life and because of the exa m ple he se ts 
forth in hi s life, this, the first book of th e 
1937 Petit Jea n, is dedicated to 
J . N. ARMSTRONG 
ADMIN ISTRATION BUILDING 
The administration building is a modern struc-
ture contain ing the various scientific and business 
laboratories, teachers' offices, offices of the college 
officials and general class rooms. Pattie Cobb Hal l 
is a beautiful building affording rooms for the girls, 
reception and guest rooms, and a very attractive 
dining hall and kitchen. 
PATTIE COBB HALL 
MEN'S DORMITORY 
• 
The men's dormitory is an immense building 
furnishing accommodations for the boys, academy 
closs rooms and laborat o rie s, fine arts studios, 
recep ti on rooms, the auditorium, th e library and 
the co ll ege postoffice. The train ing school is a 
sma ll b ri ck building near Pattie Cobb Hall wi th 
rooms and equipmen t for the primary, the interme-
dia te and the juniar h igh school students. 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
SWIMMING POOL 
The white - tiled swimming pool is in a steam-
heated building . Here are also located showers, 
dressing -rooms and equipment for sterilization of 
the water . The hea ting plant houses the central 
heating sys tem of two large high -pressure boilers, 
and, also, a modern well-equipped laundry. In the 
inset is Emery Hopper, expert heating engineer 
with thirty- three yea rs of practical experience . 
HEATING PLANT 
GYMNASIUM 
The gymnasium is a brick building near the 
men 's dormitory containing a basketba ll court, a 
wrestling room and a s torage room for athletic 
equipment. I t is alsa used for physical education 
classes . The dean's house is a recently-erected 
English sty le co ttage of native stone. 
DEAN'S HOUSE 
---------=---.. r .... ~~::! 
CHEMISTRY LABORATORY 
The chemistry laboratory contai ns five well-
equipped tables, an electric drying oven, on electric 
furnace, balances, a gas haod, a disti llery and sup .. 
ply raams. The bialagy labaratary is furnished with 
high-pawered microscapes, dissectable made I s, a 
microtome, skeletons, prepared slides and a large 
collection of birds, insects and animals. 
BIOLOGY LABORATORY 
HOME 
-HOME ECONOMICS SEWING ROOM 
The sewing room is furnished with sewing 
machines, work cabinets, standard cutting tables 
and other modern equipment. The cooking room 
is equipped with standard tables, heating appli -
ances, cooking utensils and a refrigerator. State 
inspectors prai sed these two laboratories highly. 
HOME ECONOMICS COOKING ROOM 
AERIAL VIEW 
In the center of the foreground can be seen the large Boys' Dormitory 
with the Administration Building to the right and Pattie Cobb H ol l on the 
left . Other buildings can be located in their respective places on the campus . 
In the background can be seen the ri ch farm ing land north of the campus . 
PE-TIT JEAN 
GEORG E S. BENSON 
M . A. , LL. D. 
Pres ident of Harding College 
The closing of the present school year marks the first mile post in our 
march together at Harding College. Your absolute loyalty to the institu -
tion and your hearty response to her every worthy ca l l has been deeply 
appreciated. 
Your mettle was we ll demonstrated on the morning of October 22 when 
you pledged eight thousand doll ars to Harding College. This keen sacrifice 
is a constant inspiration to me to push on in our campaign to finish paying 
for our plant by the close of 1939. 
Your further faithfulness in maintaining those high ideals of Christian 
manhood and womanhood for which Harding College stands is still more 
deeply appreciated. I t is for the sake of maintaining thi s wholesome Chri s-
tian environment in which our young people may in safety de lve into the 
unlimited stores of knowledge avai lab le to the present generation, thereby 
fitting themselves for the great business of I iving, that Harding must go 
on and on . 
I q 
GEO RG E S. BENSON , 
President of H arding Col lege. 
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PE-TIT JEAN 
J. N. ARMSTRONG 
M. A., LL. D. 
President- Emeritus of Harding College 
In an important sense you ore our children and my deep interest in you 
moves me to want to soy something in this annual message that will be of 
lasting interest and of eternal profit to you . 
May you, therefore, be happy and "Rejoice always." May you, "In 
nothing be anxious, but in everything by prayer and supplications" make 
known your request unto God . May "The poace of God which passeth all 
understanding guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus." 
May Jehovah be your shepherd and may you want no good thing ; may 
He lead you "beside still waters," and when you walk through the shadows 
of death, may you fear no evil because Jehovah is with you. May goodness 
and loving kindness follow you all the days of your life and may you "dwell 
in the house of Jehovah forever ," 
I ( 
J. N. ARMSTRONG, 
President -Emeritus of Harding College . 
7 
p IT J 
L. C. SEARS 
Ph. D. 
A 
Dean of Admi nis tra tion 
The greatest asset Harding College has is not buildings, grounds, equip-
ment, standing or faculty. V i tal and necessary as all these are, still more 
essential are you young m en and women who are her students . I t is your 
ideals and personalities that largely determine the quality of the college 
environment and make it lovely or repellent . I t is from you thai future 
faculties will come, and it is from your influence that future enrollments and 
physical equipment will be increased. 
As one who through years of service loves the ideals of the school, I 
want to express my deepest appreciation of all you who have contributed 
your shore to making your Alma Mater what we want it to be, who have 
helped to create the spirit of loyalty, fairness, friendliness, courtesy and 
unselfish service which we know and love as the spirit of Harding. May you 
wear her name forever engraved within your hearts. 
I 
L. C. SEARS, 
Dean of Admini stration . 
P E-TIT J EA N =-:-==:-==== 
WOODSON HARDI NG ARMSTRONG 
B. A. 
Dean of Women 
The little house just off the campus in which we are to live is almost 
finished. I am not sure I sholl know how to act outside of a college dormi -
tory. It seems such a little while since I was the youngest girl in the old 
Nashville Bible School, but the yea rs have a way of sl ippi ng by so silen tl y 
that we do not realize the swiftness of their passage until they are gone. 
These years with us, my husband and m e, have been good years. Some 
o f them have been hard years but we thank God for everyone of them. The 
time has at last come when we must slip out of the turmoil of th e big house 
into the quiet of the little house on the corner. But this small place has a 
big front room-large enough for you when you care to come down. We 
shall hold you, our boys and girls, in our hearts forever no m:ltter where you 
may go. 
-I 
WOODSON HARDING ARMSTRONG, 
Dean of Women. 
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PE-TIT JEAN 
J. N. ARMSTRONG 
M . A , LL. D. 
Ancient Language and Religion 
B. F. RHODES 
M . A 
Sociol Sciences 
L. C. SEA RS 
Ph . D. 
English Language and Literature 
NEIL B. COPE 
M. A 
English 
I Q 
GEORGE S BENSON 
M . A , LL. D. 
Oriental History and Religions 
L. E. PRYOR 
M. A. 
Social Sciences 
ZELMA WOOD LAWYER 
M. A. 
English 
MAURINE L. RHODES 
M.A 
Spanish 
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PE-TIT J E:-AN 
FLORENCE M . CATHCART 
B. A. 
Education and Primary 
DOUGLAS HALL ORROK 
Ph. D. 
French and German 
S A. BELL 
B.5. IM.5. 1 
Biological Sciences and Bible 
ERNESTW. GIBSON 
M. A. 
Business Admini stration 
I 
W. K. SUMMITT 
Ph . D. 
Education and Psychology 
P B. W INN 
Ph. D. 
Mathematics 
MARY NEAL 
Stenography 
CHRISTI NE HUBER 
B. A. 
Home Economics 
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PE-TIT JEAN 
R. R. COONS 
Ph. D. 
Physico I Sciences 
CALLI E MAE COONS 
Ph. D. 
Home Economics 
WOODSON H. ARMSTRONG 
B. A . 
Speech and Dramatic Ar t 
ERM INE H. COLEMAN 
Expression 
I () 
S. J. CAR PE NTE R 
M . S. I Ph. D.) 
Biologica l Sci ences 
ETHEL E. McC LU RE 
B. S. 
Home Econo miCS 
ED ITH HELTSLEY 
B. F. A. 
A, t 
VIRG IN IA SIMMON S 
B. M . 
Piano and Theory 
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PE- T I J EA N =-:-===== 
AVON LEE BLAKELY 
B. F. A 
Voice 
LOIS ALBRIGHT 
B. M . 
Violin, Orchestra and Chorus 
MYRTLE ROWE 
B. A 
SALLY ELLIS BENSON 
B. A. 
Principal A cademy 
CATHAR INE SCORE 
Librarian 
Junior High and Intermediate 
Supervi sor 
R. N. GARDNER 
B. A 
Field Representotive 
C. D. BROWN 
Bursar 
PATT IE HATHAWAY SEARS 
W ork Scholarship Supervisor 
MRS. J. D. ALLEN 
Dietitian 
CHRISTINE WITH ER INGTON 
R. N . 
Nurse 
I q 7-
to the 
them 
Petit 
BOO K T WO ... 
Andreas Vesalius 1151 4 - 1564), a 
Flemish physicia n, founded the mod-
ern sys tem of anatomy, dissecting th e 
human body completely, and exposed 
th e e rrors of the Galenian school by 
his practi ca l anatomical studi es. 
CLASSES 
Because of the encouragement he gives 
to the students in hi s daily associations with 
them to have a noble c haracter above 
reproach, this, the second book of the 193 7 
Petit Jean, is dedica ted to 
L. E. PRYOR 
And as he ente red into a ce rtain 
village, the re me t him ten men that 
we re lepers, who s tood afar off: 
And it co me to pass, as they went , 
they were cleansed. 
Luke 17:12-14 
SENIORS 
'37 
SENIOR OFFICERS 
• 
EUGENE L. PACE 
President 
JOE LEW I S LESLI E 
Vice-President 
ELIZABETH TRAVIS 
Secretory-T reosurer 
NEIL B. COPE 
Sponsor 
HARRY LESLIE WEBB 
Springfield, Tennessee 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Mojor: Biologicol Sciences 
David lipscomb College, Nashville, Tennes-
see, '32; Hard ing '35, '36, '37; Cavalier '35, 
'36, '37; Vice-President Cavalier '37; Ten-
nessee Club '35, '36, '37; Press Club '36; 
Baseball '35; Tennis '37. 
" No excel len t soul is exempt from a 
mixture of madness ." 
WOODROW C. WHITTEN 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Ma jor : Sociol Sciences and English 
West Tennessee State Teachers' College, 
Memphis, Tennessee, Summer ' 36; Sub T -16 
'34, '35, '36, '37; Skippe, Sub T -16, '37; 
Debate '34, '36, '37; Winner Stole Debate 
Tournament '34; President Forensic League 
'37; Student Preacher '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Press Club '34, '35, '36, '37; Circulation 
Manager Petit Jeon '37; Secre tory-Treasurer 
Junior Class '36; Studen t Teacher '35, '36, 
'37; Tennessee Club '35, '36, '37; President 
Tennessee Club '37; Who's Who '37 . 
"All men commend patience al though 
few be willing to prac ti ce it." 
CLAUD IA ROSE NBAUM 
Rodesso, Louisiana 
Candida te for B. A. Degree 
Major: English a nd Spanish 
Magnolia A. & M. College, Magnolia, '34, '35; Harding '36, 
'37; Arkansas Club '36; Press Club '36, '37; Co-Editor Bison 
'37; Assistant Edi tor Petit Jean '37; Los Componeras '36, '37; 
president Los Companeros ' 36, '37; Student Teacher 
'36, '37; Best All Round Gi rl '37. 
" There is some th ing "cry individual a bou t her." 
z 
CHARLES G. PITNER 
Steele, Missouri 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major : Ma thematics and English 
Student Preacher "34, '35, '36, '37; Press 
Club '35, '36, '37; Business Manager Bison 
'36; Business Manager Petit Jean '37; Sub 
T-16 '34, '35, '36, '37; Quartermaster '36, 
'37; Tennessee Club '35, '36, '37; Trock 
'36, '37; Student Teacher '37; Boys' Glee 
Club '34; Assistant Sports Editor 
Bison '35. 
"The most manifest sign of wisdom is 
continued cheer fulness." 
WI LLIAM M. BRYANT 
Old Hickory, Tennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Business Administration and 
Mathematics 
University of T ennessee, Knoxville, T ennes-
~ee, '33; David Lipscomb College, Nashville, 
Tennessee, '35; Harding '36, '37; T. N. T. 
'36, '37; Vice-President T. N. T. '37; Ten-
nessee Club '36, '37; Trock '36, '37; 
W rest ling '36, '37; Art Editor Petit 
Jean '37; H Club '36, '37. 
"How greatest geniuses oft lie 
concealed." 
MARY NEAL 
Sul livan, Indiana 
Candida te for B. A. Degree 
Maior: Business Adminis tra t ion and Social Sciences 
Al pha Honor Socie ty '36, '37; Sec retory-Treasurer A lpha Honor 
Socie ty '37; Assis tan t Business Adminis tration Instruc tor '37; 
Ju-Go.Ju '3~, '31, '36, '3 7 ; President Ju-G::>-Ju '36; Secre tary-
Treasu re r Ju-Go-Ju '37; Campus Player '3~, '31, '36; Treasure r 
Campus Playe rs '31; Gi rl s' T rio '37; Mixed Chorus '3~, '31, 
'36, '37; Secre tory Mixed Chorus '37; Debate '31; Calendar 
Editor Petit Jean '37; Who's Who '37; Honor Studen t '37. 
"I ha te to see a thing done by halves. If it is right, do 
it boldly; if wrong, leove it undone." 
ALVIN HOBBY 
Lewisbu rg , Tennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Majo r: French 
Dovid Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tennes-
see, '31, '32; Harding '36, '37; Lambda 
Sigmo '36, '37; President Lambda Sigma 
'37; Student Preacher '36, '37; Tennessee 
Club '36, '37; Student Teacher '36, 
'37; Bond '37; Orchestra '37. 
"Belter keep peace than make peace ," 
JOE LEWIS LESLIE 
Wildersville, Tennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Business Admini strati on 
Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Ten-
nessee, '34, '35; Harding '36, '37; Bosket-
boll '36, '37; Baseball '36, '37; Sub T-16 
'36, '37; H Club '36, '37; Secretory-T reos-
urer H Club '37; Chorus '36, '37; Treasurer 
Chorus' 3 7; Vice-President Senior Closs' 37; 
Tennessee Club '36, '37; Who's 
Who '37; Honor Student '37. 
" The hand that follows intellect 
must achieve," 
LO IS HICKMON 
Bradford 
Candidate for B, A. Degree 
Maj or : English 
Ar~ansas College, Batesville, ' 32 : Arkansas State College, 
Jonesboro, Summer '33; Arkansas State Teachers', Conway, 
Summer '34, '35; Harding ' 36, '37 ; Press Cl ub '37; Las Com 
~o"eros '37; Quotation Editor Petit Jean '37; Assistarv Busi-
ness Manager Bison '37; Ju-Go-Ju '36; Arkansas Club '36; 
Studen t Teacher '37; Dorcas Club '37, 
"Virtue is bo ld , and goodness never fearful." 
EDWIN HUGHES 
Pine Bluff 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: History 
Monticello A. & M" Monticello, '31, '32; 
Campus Ployer '34, '35, '36, '37; President 
Com pus Players '36, '37; Debate '34, '36, 
'37; Wmner Sta te Debate Tournament '34; 
Student Preacher '34, '35. '36, '37; Koina · 
nio '35, '36, '37; Secre t ory-Tr easurer 
Koinonia '36; President Koinonia '37; Stu -
den t Teacher '35, '36, '37; Arkansas Club 
'36; President Arkansos Club '36. 
"Edwin is sincere in thought, honest In 
action, and wi th a hea rt eve r kind ond true." 
GEORGE FORD 
Berkley, Michigan 
Not Graduating 
Major: 8:0109icol Sciences 
T. N. T. '34, '35, '36, '37; Dramotic Club 
'34; Chorus '34; Boys' Glee Club '34, 
'35; M Club '36, '37; President 
M Club '37; Press Club '37. 
"A heaven on earth I have won by 
wooing thee." 
ELIZABETH TRAVIS 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Candidate fo r B. A. Degree 
Major : Home Economics 
David Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tennessee, '33, '34; Hard-
Ing ' 36, '37; Secre tory-Treasurer Senior Class '37; W. H . C. 
'36, '37; President W. H. C. '37; Tennessee Club '36, '37: 
Secretory-Treasurer Tennessee Club '37; Pep Squad '37; Snap-
shot Editor Petit Jean '37; Dorcas Club '37; President Dorcas 
Club '37; KOinonia Queen '37; Who's Who '37; 
Favorite Girl '37; Alpha Honor Society '37. 
"She is friendly and sincere- could you ask for more?" 
J. T . GILLIAM 
Searcy 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Mojor : Mathema ti cs a nd Sociol 
Sciences 
Beebe Junior Agri cultural College, Beebe, 
'33; Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, 
Oklahoma, '34; Ha rding '35, '37; Day Stu -
den ts' Club '35; Press Club '37; Arkansas 
Club '37; Covaller '37; Student 
Teoche r '37 
" The ladies call h im sweet 
The s ta irs, as he treads on 
them, kiss his feet." 
EUGENE L. PACE 
Seminole, Oklahoma 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Mojor : Engli sh 
Baske tball Manage r '33, '34, '35; H Clu~ 
'33, '34, '35, '36, '37; President H Club 
'35, '36; Cavalier '32, '33, '34, '35, '36, 
'37; Presiden t Cavalier '36, '37; Vlce-Presi. 
den t Class '34, '35, '36; President Senior 
Closs '37; Oklahoma Club '34, '35, '36, '37; 
President Oklahoma Club '37; Press Club 
'34, '35, '36, '37; Sports Editor Bison '34, 
'35, '36; Co-Editor Bison '37; President 
A. C. P. A. '36; Campus Player '34; 
Soorts Editor Pe tit Jean '37. 
"Wha t is mind? No motter . What IS 
matter? Never mind." 
OPAL HARP 
Kirkland, Texas 
Candidate tor B. A. Degree 
Major : English 
Abilene Christlon College, Abilene, Texas, '34, '35; North 
Texas Sta te Teachers' College, Den ton, Texas, '36; 
Harding College '37; Texas Club '37; 
o G. '37. 
" Fire tha t's closes t kep t burns mos t of 011." 
GRA NVILLE TYLER 
Lyle, Tennessee 
Candida te for B. A. Degree 
Mojor: H is tory 
David lipscomb College, Nashv ille, Tennes-
see, '33, '34; Ha rdmg '36, '37; Debate '37; 
Sub T-16 '36, '37; Boy Favorite '36; Ten-
nessee Club '36, '37; Presiden t Tennessee 
Club '36; Student Teacher '36, '37; Student 
Preacher '36, '37; Quo ta t ion 
Editor Petit Jean '37. 
"The man thot loves and loughs must 
sure do well." 
JESS ANDERSON 
Blackwel l, Oklahoma 
Candidote for B. A. Degree 
Major: English 
University Junior College, T onkawa. Oklo-
homo, '33; Mixed Chorus '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Oklahoma Club '34, '35, '36, '37; Men's 
Glee Club '35; T. N. T. '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Presiden t T . N. T. '37; Student Preacher 
'34, '35, '36, '37; Wrestling '34, '35 . 
"When I said I would die a bachelor, I did 
not think I should live till I 
was ma rried." 
FRANCES ELLIOTT 
Pine Bluff 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major : History 
Arkansas Club '36, '37; Ju-Go-Ju '34, '35, '36, '37; President 
Ju-Go-Ju '37; Alpha Honor Society '36, '37; Vice-President 
Alpha Honor Socie ty '37; Harding '34, '35, '36, '37. 
"A mixture of bra ins and personality so well proportI oned 
as to make a likeable person." 
JAMES D. BALES 
Atlanta , Georgia 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: English and History 
Debate '35, '36, '37; Student Preacher '34, 
'3 5, '36, '37; Track '36, '37; Track Man -
ager '37; Wrestling '34, '35, '36, '37; Press 
Club '35, '36; Sub T-16 '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Skipper Sub T-16 '36; Organization Editor 
Petit Jean '37; H Club '36, '37; 
Best All Around Boy '37. 
"Bid me discourse, I will enchant 
thine ear." 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
Searcy 
Candidate for B. A. and B. S. Degrees 
Majors: Mathematics and Chemistry 
Basketball '34, '36, '37; Alternate-Captoln 
Baske tball '37; Trock '37; H Club '36, '37; 
Vice - President H Club '37; Compus Ployer 
'34, '35; Press Club '35, '36, '37; Editor 
Bison '35, '36; Circulation Manager Bison 
'37; Edito r Pet it Jean '37; Who's Who '37; 
T. N. T . '35, '36, '37; Vice-President T. N 
T. '36; Arkansas CIL.b '36, '37; Alpha Honor 
Society '36, '37; President Alpha Hon o r 
Society '36, '37; Assistant Chemistry Lab -
oratory Instructor '36, '37; Honor Student 
'34, '35, '36, '37. 
"Knowledge is power ." 
MARJORIE HARTZER 
Claremore, Oklahoma 
Not Graduating 
Major: English 
Oklahoma Club '34, '35, '36, '37; Chorus '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Ju-Ga-Ju '34, '35, '36, '37; Secretory-Treasurer Ju-Go-Ju '35; 
President Ju -Ga-Ju '37; GirlS' Glee Club '35; GirlS' Trio '35, 
'36, '37; Favorite Girl '36; Press Club '36, '3 7; Assistant 
Circulation Manager B.son '36. 
"Her air, her manners, 011 who sow her odmired." 
t 
WILLIAM LESLIE BUR KE 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Candida te for B. A. Degree 
Major: H is to ry 
Tennessee Club '35, '36, '37; Open Forum 
'33; Mixed Chorus '37; Koi non ia '35, '36; 
Vlce- Prcs:den t Koinonia '35; Ha rdi n g '31, 
'32, '33, '34, '35, '36, '37; Ass is tan t Greek 
Ins truc tor '35, '36, '37; Student Preacher 
'31, '32, '33, '3 4, '35, '36, '37. 
" The m arch of Intellec t ," 
W . F. ANDERSON 
Betls, Tennessee 
Candida te for B. A. Degree 
Mojor : Busi ness A dm in is tra t ion 
T. N. T. '34, '35, ' 36, '37; Press Cl ub '34 , 
'35; Deba te '34; Bond '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Tennessee Cl ub '35, '36, '37; Orches tra '34 , 
'35, '36, '37; Cho'us '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Student Preacher '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Student Teacher '37. 
" LeI the worl d wog on ; I toke m ine 
time a nd mine ease," 
MARY V . HALBROOK 
Bel zon i, M ississippi 
Cand ida te for B. A. Degree 
Maj or : Span ish 
David lipscomb Ca! lege, Nashvil le, Tennessee, '33, '34, '35; 
Harding '36, '3 7 ; W . H. C. '36, '37; Se:: re ta ry-Treasu rer 
W . H. C. '36, '37; Chorus '36; M Club '36, '37; Vice- Presiden t 
M. Club '37; Closs Editor Petit Jean '37; Pep Squad ' 37 ; 
Secre ta ry-Treasurer Pep Squad '37 ; Favorite Gi r l ' 3 7. 
" Why so penSive, my fri end? 
In love, I fain wou ld surm ise. " 
THEODORE KING 
Tuskahoma, Oklahoma 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: History 
Harding College '34, '35, '36, '37; Okla-
homa Club '34, '35, '36, '37; Student 
Preacher '34, '35, '36, '37; Lambda Sigma 
'36, '37; Vice-President Lambda Sigmo '36; 
Secretary-T reosurer Lambda 
Sigma '37. 
"Slow and steady wins the roce 
RUFUS DANIEL 
Dickson, Tennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: Mathematics and Sociol Sciences 
David Lipscomb College, Nashvil le, Tennes-
see, '34, '35; Harding '36, '37; 
Cavalier '36, '37; Tennessee 
Club '36, '37. 
"10m resolved to grow fat, and look 
young till forty ," 
REBEKAH HENDERSON 
Martin, Tennessee 
• Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major : Spanish 
Dovid Lipscomb College, Nashvil le, Tennessee, '34, '35; Ha rd-
ing '36, '37; w. H. C. '36, ' 37; Secre ta ry- Treasure r W. H. C. 
'37; Tennessee Club '36, ' 37 ; Snapshot Editor Peti t 
Jean '37; Pep Squod '37; Chorus '36. 
"Talking comes by nature, silence by wisdom" 
EMMETT DARWIN 
Hope 
Not Graduating 
Major: Speech 
Student Preocher '34, '35, '36, '37; Campus 
Ployer '36, '37; Day Students' Club 
'35; Hardmg '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Arkansas Club '36, '37 . 
"And I pray you let none of your people 
stir me; I hove an exposition of sleep come 
upon me ," 
GEORGE DeHOFF 
Lepanto 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: History 
Burrill College, Spencer, Ten:lessee, '30, '31, 
'32, '33; Freed-Hardeman College, Hender-
son, Tennessee, '35; College of William and 
Mary. N orfolk, Virginia, '36; Harding '34, 
'37; Sub T -16 '34, '37; Debote '34, '37; 
State Extemporaneous Speaking Champion 
'34; Press Club '34; Student Preacher '34, 
'37; Arkansas Club '37 . 
"Sir, he hath fed of the dainties that are 
bred in a book." 
ALEXINE HANKINS 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Mojor: Biological Sciences 
Los Companeras '34, '35, '36, '37; Secretory-Treasurer Los 
Componeras '34; President Las Companeras '35, '37; N.u rse 
'34, '35, '36; Chorus '35, '36, '37; Tennessee Club '35, '36, 
'37; Dorcas Club '37. 
"Why all thi s toil for the triumph of on hour?" , 't 
CHARLES H. PAINE 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Candidate for B. S. Degree 
Major: Biologicol Science 
JAMES MORGAN 
Morrilton 
Candidate for B. A. Degree 
Major: History 
Emery University, Atlanta, Georgia, '37; 
Harding '34, '35, '36; Tennis '34, '35, '36; 
Boys' Glee Club '34, '35; (horus '34, '35, 
'36; T. N. T. '34, '35, '36; Secretory-Treas-
urer T. N. T. '35; Orchestra '35, '36; Press 
Harding '33, '34, '36, '37; Arkansos Club 
'36, '37; Calliopeon '36. 
Club '35, '36; Flagala '35, '36' 
Quartet '36. 
"Everything comes if 0 man will 
only wait." 
"I would I knew his mind." 
MATILDA DAUGHERTY 
Lou isville, Kentucky 
Not Graduating 
Mojor: English 
Word-Belmont, NashVille, Tennessee, '34, '3 5; University of 
Louisville, Louisville. Kentucky. '36; Harding '37; 
Pep Squad '37. 
" To know her better is one's desire." 
AN 
SENIOR MESSAGE 
As the time draws nearer to our graduation exercises, the more relucton~ 
we feel toward finishing our collegiate coreer and wolking out from under 
the canapy of Harding College . These years that we have spent in her 
atmosphere have been the most profitable of our lives. It is as though W~ 
were, individually, a locomotive at a fueling station filling up with an inex-
haustible supply of water and fuel. 
I t would be but a futile effort for us to try to express our sincere appre -
ciation for the valuable lessons that we hove learned. But we sholl endeavor 
to show this in our meager manner by co-operating with the school in all its 
worthy efforts and by encouraging other boys and girls to enter her portals. 
Almost every stone will be remembered with vividness by us as a group and 
almost os individuals. We honor Harding for her individualism, courage, 
zeal, power and correctness in teaching the Bible and standing for the high-
est type of character, truthfulness, honesty and usefulness. 
I t has been through the efforts of the unselfish, sacrificing teachers 
that Harding College is what she is today. They are the ones who have 
formulated the policies of the school and given us this splendid environment 
in which to obtain our education. And we are doubly thankful to them. At 
times we have acted rashly under heat of passion but now we regret all such 
actions. Our hopes are that this faculty may continue to wield their in -
fluence over on infinite number of other students. 
Our plea to the undergraduates is that they will profit by our mistakes 
and press on to greater things. We have tried to make a trail that they 
can follow but hoping that they correct our many errors. We have faith in 
the lower classmen and will look upon their achievements with a feeling of 
pride. We seniors wish that we could roll back the time and start in Hard -
ing again but we have written our last chapter, sung our last song and done 
our lost oct. The freshmen, sophomores and juniors must and will carryon. 
So in conclusion we say good-bye, good luck and may God bless them. 
TH E SEN I OR CLASS OF 1937 
And behold, a man having a with -
ered hand Then saith he to the 
man, Stretch forth thy hand . And he 
st re tched it forth ; and it was restored 
whole, as the o the r. 
- Matthew 12:10-13 
JUNIORS 

LEOLA MOCK 
Maynard 
"She sp.~ahs only lillIe. bu/ does 
much. 
ROBERT VANN 
Winfield, Alabama 
"OUf loue is prinCIple, and has I/s rool 
In reuson. is JudicIOus. manly, frer." 
EMMETT ROBERSON 
Sf Joseph, Tennessee 
"/ am very rond of {hi' company 
of ladies.· ' 
JANIS NEAL 
Springdale 
" 1 he best proch IS alwilYs on the 
highest 11mb." 
MARGARET OVERTON 
Shoron, Tennessee 
Grea/ness on goodness loves /0 dl(/l', 
not s/und. 
And leaves For fortune's Ice. virtue's 
r,rm land." 
MARJORIE OVERTON 
Sharon, Tennessee 
"And her sincere manner (lnd her 
gracious air 
Show her wise and good as 811(' IS (mc' 
HELEN CLEEK 
Hall s, Tennessee 
"Peace rules the dUll. where /"('(lson 
rules the mind." 
FRANKLIN BOSHELL 
Parrish, Alabama 
'So shrnr.~ a good deed In a 
naughty world." 
THOMAS WHITFIELD 
Steele, Missouri 
I hell ore nf'I.H'( (I/one who are 
u(companied by noble thouqht : ' 
HILDA WILLIAMS 
Vicksburg, Mississippi 
"Mlngle ( I III/I f' fo lly Wllh your 
wisdom: (J little nonsens~ nOtt..' 
and thm IS pleasant ." 
ALFRED JOHNSON 
Grani te, Oklahoma 
"Smooth runs Ihf' ("taler wh,'re thi' 
brook IS deep . .. 
AMA LOU MURPHREE 
Chicago, Illinois 
"A mind forever t)oyaqrnq throuqh 
strange seas of though I alone . " 
MARY CROCKETT 
T yro, Mississippi 
"She IS verlj quiet and verr; neal." 
HAROLD KIEFFER 
Nashvi lie, Tennessee 
II's not where YOll'/)(' h('en. /)(11 
where ljoll're headed." 
JAMES BENSON 
East Tallassee, Alabama 
,. -/ in}/' It.'asled r::. existencl': us{'d 
IS life.' 
OLLIE Z . COUCH 
North Little Rock 
" M odesty is nOI o/]Ilj an orr)lllJ1l'nt , 
hut a/so a guard f O Virtue. " 
'38 
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BERNADEAN DeWITT 
Searcy 
"Grl'aI modrsty oftrn hidl!s 
g(e(1I menl.· 
J . J. HOPPER 
Searcy 
.. For he' s a Jolly qood fellow: 
BRANTLEY BOYD 
Donelson, Tennessee 
'" am sure care's an enf'mtf to /iil'," 
KATHRYN GARNER 
Paducah, Ken tucky 
" I he rule of my life IS t o make hu.~lrl 'S5 
a plt·usurP. an.I plra~ure my busln~'ss.·' 
LOLA POWELL 
Biggers 
"The U)orlll m(,llnS something to 
the f(Jpabfe .· 
BEULAH SLOUGH 
Kensett 
.. N Of hing end"r!"s but prrsona/ 
({lUI/illes . .. 
LOU ISE TERRY 
Granite, Oklahoma 
"Smull. bul O. hou) nol/ceabl" 
SAM PEEBLES 
Smyrna, Tennessee 
" A p.,pl IS a q:-eal '1.11 from h.'aven" 
RALPH McCLURE 
Nashville 
"A flllil' alltflule of lIloofn.'ss IS far 
slifer {h,1f) one of ('(/SI/ familiartll/.·· 
KATHLEEN LANGFORD 
MI . Enterprise, Texas 
" " / is what I love lJetermlfJes 
hOIL' I lovr . 
FLORENCE KELLY 
Pine Ridge 
"She mak?s friends ('Vl'rl/whuf' " 
L YNDALL GR IGGS 
Friend~hip, Tennessee 
.. Roys luiU be boys. 
BERNELLE ANDERSON 
Elm Spri ngs 
··Cheerful. '/I'Il'rrmneti. and 
Ihorough .. 
DELMA PINKSTON 
Noma, Tennessee 
.. The grass stoops nOI shr tre(J(h 
on il so hght.· ' 
WALLIS BEASLEY 
Red Bay, Alabama 
. lie is 1171' sluff men are made of.' 
DORIS RUBY 
Coldwater, Mississippi 
"The Irick oi smquftlrll lj .·· 
DELMAR OWENS 
Paris, Texas 
.. H IS umblflOn is to be a great 
orator .. 
ELSI E MAE HOPPER 
Searcy 
"Ch('('rfuln-s_~ i.~ her gWfilny 
prmcir- i.' ... 
YVOONE McGREGOR 
St. ) 0, Texas 
"\Vhcn dUll! calls she IS rcarll! 
(md dependable.-' 
RAYMOND VAUGHN 
Cordell, Oklohcmo 
"NOn(> but himself ran be his 
purt/ffl'f. 
ERLENE HELM 
Melbourne 
'"/ houqh maybe not heard (IS viten 
as Ihe resl, 
\Ve know she's there and dornq 
her best," 
GLADYS RANEY 
Searcy 
"The web of our life IS of a nllnql('c/ 
lIam, good and ill logelher, , 
GLENN JOHNSON 
MI Pleasa nt , Texas 
" lIi s qood humor prevtIIled,' 
ZELMA BELL 
Prne Bluff 
" Poets uller great (lnd lV:se thlnos u,.'lmh 
they do not themselves un(/Hstllnd " 
OWEn A STAGGS 
Searcy 
"Anything for a quiet fife,' 
AUBREY MILLER 
Newark 
" For Ide lIVes only I" succr.~s.· 
UZELLA DYKES 
Searcy 
.. AI uSle r£'I)I(}e.~ the rcroUp( films 
II u.mufd appease." 
CLIFFORD CRONIN 
Wheeling, West Virginia 
.. -, here can no qrral smoke a:15(', 
but {herr must he some flrf'.·' 
MALCOLM BOWEN 
Marvell 
"711(' manly part IS /0 do with might 
and n1a1n what you can do," 
FLOSSIE HARWELL COPE 
Sea rcy 
"AU truth. and tenderness. and 
graCl' " 
GEORGIA PRUETT 
Searcy 
. Her voici' was eVer sofl. aenlle (md 
low. an ex(.'llenl thinq I~ l(.Mmr/r7." 
MALCOLM HARRISON 
Nashv i lie, Tennessee 
"One who nl'vt'r lurrwd Ins /)(1(11. 1)(11 
marched brf'as/ fortL'urd.' 
'38 
I 
A nd when Jesus was come into Peter's 
house, he saw his wife's mother lying 
sick o f a feve r. And he touched he r 
ha nd, a nd t he feve r le ft her; o nd she 
arose , and m inistered un to h im. 
- Ma tthe w 8 14 ~ 1 5 
SOPHOMORES 
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS 
• 
JAMES Mc DAN I EL President 
Jonesboro 
.. And (('ariess minds cllmh soonesl 
unto crou.ms.·· 
JOE SPAULDING V ice-Pres ident 
9 Springda le 
"Our deeds df!lermine us as much as we 
determine our deeds." 
HELEN MATTOX Secre ta ry-Treasurer 
Ok lahoma City. Oklahoma 
"There's great abilIty In k nowing how 
to conceal one's a/)dlfy." 
STANLEY J . CARPENTER Sponsor 
CHRISTI NE GRAY 
Searcy 
RALPH BELL 
Searcy 
CLIFFORD KELLEY 
Hickory Ridge 
GUY THOMPSON 
Searcy 
WALTER SOUT HERN 
Steele, Missouri 
ALICE ANN DAVIS 
Dollas, T exos 
MI LDRED CAGLE 
Pikev ille, Tennessee 
ALSTONE TABOR 
little Rock 
WALTER MOORE 
Newark 
EU N ICE TURNER 
Strawberry 
ROGERS BARTLEY 
Parrish, Alabama 
AVANELLE ELLIOTT 
Pine Bluff 
THEOA PINKSTON 
Alamo, Tennessee 
DON COX 
Springfield, Tennessee 
WILLIAM MEOEARIS 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
HAZEL BARNES 
Steele, Missouri 
'3 
I 
JESS RHODES 
Frederick , Oklahoma 
ESTHER MAPLE 
Basil, Kansas 
FAYE STRI PLING 
Center Ridge 
GEORGE GURGANUS 
Chicago, Illinois 
CHARLES AMICK 
Dalto 
R. T. CLARK 
ALPHAEUS HUBBARD 
McCrory 
UnIon CIty, Tennessee 
SAMMIE SUE MASON 
Morrilton 
LOLA BESS BANKS 
lowo Pork, T exos 
• 
ALWIN BODINE 
Midland, Texas 
RUBY ANDERSON 
Bells, Tennessee 
IRVIN B. VAN PATTON 
Searcy 
JAMES D. GROVES 
Fronklin, Kentucky 
NELL GARNER 
Camden 
KATHLEEN HALBROOK 
Belzoni, Mississippi 
JULIAN DEWBERRY 
Searcy 
MARY NELLE BLACKWELL 
Longview, Texas 
GEORGE ABERNATHY 
Brownwood, Texas 
AUBERT HUBBARD 
McCrory 
VIRGI N IA O' NEAL 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
ELIZABETH RHODES 
Frederick. Oklahoma 
REX POWELL 
Bij:lQers 
ROBERT LAWYER 
Ne lson, Missouri 
JOYCE CLARK 
Melbourne 
JUANI TA BEAVERS 
Searcy 
ARGYLL A LLEN 
Searcy 
FLETCHER FLOYD 
Nashvill e 
TOMMIE JEANNE DAVIS 
Do lias, T exos 
EUN ICE MAPLE 
Basil , Kansas 
J IMMY PATTON 
Bells, Tennessee 
CARROLL CANNON 
Mc Nab 
VERTIE DAVIS 
Little Rock 
'39 
LAVOY HAGLER 
Smackover 
ROBERT ANTHONY 
Enola 
JESSE STEPHENS 
Vernon, Texos 
WINNIE McGIBBONEY 
Searcy 
ERMINE H. COLEMAN 
Searcy 
MACK GREENWAY 
Paragould 
HORACE CAMP 
Arab, Alabama 
LOIS MAPLE 
Basil , Kan sos 
MAXINE BRITTELL 
Santa Rosa, California 
JOE L. RECTOR 
Searcy 
BURNELLE ANTHONY 
Enola 
NORMAN SMITH 
Reno 
VANCE GREENWAY 
Paragould 
MAXINE GRUVER 
Gatchel, Indiana 
JEWELL SHEFFER 
Judsonia 
JIM THOMPSON 
Searcy 
And as Jesus passed by from the nce, 
twa blind men fo llowed hi m, . Then 
touched he th ei r eyes, saying, Acco rd -
ing to you r fai th be it done unto you. 
And thei r eyes were opened. 
- Matthew 9:27-30 
FRESHMEN 
'40 
FRESHMAN OFFICERS 
• 
JACK WOOD SEARS President 
Searcy 
" At learning's fountain it is sweet 
to drink ," 
DELBERT HARRIS Vice-President 
Searcy 
"True Ivarth is in being, not seeming." 
FRANCES STROUD Secretory-Treasurer 
Seorcy 
"No profit grows UJherr no pleasure 
is tak en ." 
L. C. SEARS Sponsor 
Rl 
N 
RUTHEL HARDIE 
Nashville 
OLLIE B. QUICK 
Hanceville, Alabama 
BONNIE JEAN WILLIAMS 
Mineral Springs 
BLUITT GILLIAM 
Benton, Kentucky 
ANNETTE BEAN 
Kirbyville, Texas 
WINFIELD PARHAM 
Bold Knob 
T. ROSE TERRY 
Granite, Oklahoma 
LOWE HOGAN 
Granite, Oklahoma 
ANNIE HUGH COMPTON 
Nashville 
VALDA MONTGOMERY 
Pine Bluff 
VELMA FUDGE 
Melbourne 
JANE FORD 
Searcy 
E. G. COUCH 
North Little Rock 
SARA CASHON 
Paducah, Kentucky 
J. P. THORNTON 
Blackwater, Missouri 
GEORGIA WEST 
Cash 
ELBERT HARR IS 
Searcy 
MARTHA WILLIAMS 
Grove. Oklahoma 
NANCY FERN VAUGHN 
Granite, Oklahoma 
BILL KELLY 
Pine Ridge 
MADGE SMITH 
Phil Campbell, Alabama 
'40 
'40 
ELZA KING 
Beech Grove 
CONSTANCE FORD 
Newport 
HARRY COWAN 
Searcy 
CORINNE BELL 
Pine Bluff 
JACK BOMAR 
Searcy 
MARGARET HASSELL 
Searcy 
DONIPHAN ROWE 
Searcy 
VOLA MAY HAYS 
Auvergne 
MORGAN WELCH 
Searcy 
JAMAE BROWN 
Searcy 
CORAN WILLIAMS 
Block Oak 
DOROTHY JAMES 
Haleyville, Alabama 
CUMI BAWCOM 
Mon trose 
GENE KOKEN 
Ruskin, Nebraska 
IRENE CONNER 
Franklin, Tennessee 
MARGARET ALICE REDUS 
Searcy 
AUDREY LANDRETH 
Morrilton 
PAULINE JACKSON 
Newport 
ELAINE EARLY 
Samson, Alabama 
GLENNIS CAMPBELL 
Violet Hill 
LOUISE WILLARD 
Mineral Springs 
HAZEL JONES 
Kensett 
INEZ DAVIS 
Sidon 
DON BENTLEY 
Arp, Texas 
JEWEL LATHAM 
Batesville 
ALI CE BRYANT 
Locust Bayou 
ALONZO DAVIDSON 
Etowah 
MARY ELI ZABETH FARIS 
Pensocola, Florida 
HOBART ASH BY 
Knobel 
BILLIE BARTLEY 
Dallas, Texas 
LUCILLE CROOK 
Pangburn 
ARRAWANNA HYDE 
Paragould 
EVA THOMPSON 
Searcy 
IRIS FRANCES DeLOACH 
Ripley, Tennessee 
GRAN V I LLE WESTBROOK 
Trusco tt, Texas 
LOYD BRENTS 
Cleveland 
DAPHINE JOHNS 
Paragould 
HELEN HUGHES 
Pine Bluff 
L. D. FRASHIER 
Pampa, Texas 
THELMA ABRAM 
Heber Springs 
LOUIS KERR 
EI Dorado, Texas 
DORIS CROOK 
Pangburn 
'4 
CORTEZ EHl 
Fayette, Alabama 
OlA l EE SAYLORS 
Sulphur Rock 
HERMAN WEST 
Kirkland, Texas 
MADE LI NE DOOLI TTLE 
Hollis, Oklahoma 
ARVEL MARTIN 
Tupelo 
CORA MORR IS 
Carlisle 
lEAH BARR 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 
JOHN JOHNSTON 
Kensett 
MARY BLANCHE JACKSON 
Newport 
l ORA FREEMAN 
Poughkeepsie 
RAYMOND HUDDLESTON 
Cracemont, Oklahoma 
DOROTHY PEARSON 
Searcy 
lOUDINE GUTHRIE 
Hohenwald, Tennessee 
HUGH RHODES 
Frederick, Oklahoma 
DOROTHY STURDIVANT 
Kensett 
CHARLENE THOMAS 
Minerai Springs 
VIRGIN IA WellS 
Lincoln 
MARJORIE FARLEY 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
PAULINE MOSER 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
HOMER HAWES 
Flin t, Michigan 
ERNESTINE MART IN 
Griffithville 
LOIS NISEWANER 
Searcy 
LESLI E STEVENS 
Cash 
CLYDE WATTS 
Bexar 
LOREDDA HARPER 
Batesville 
WILLA MAE REESE 
McCaskill 
BILL STOKES 
Searcy 
DORTHA HEMBREE 
Judsonia 
J. C McCALEB 
Fayette, Alabama 
ELLIS COPHER 
Searcy 
MAE DENSMORE 
Manilo 
CHRISTINE REESE 
Nashville 
ELWIN ROE 
Viola 
WANDA LEE FIELDER 
Lepanto 
ROY ROE 
Viola 
LYLE BONNER 
Little Rock 
HILDA COPELAND 
Guy 
RUTH LANGFORD 
Mt. Enterprise, Texos 
SHAVER DUNN 
Biggers 
BERNEACE HODGES 
Strawberry 
HUBERT FLINT 
Dawson, T exos 
MARGUERITE GRUVER 
Gatchel, Indiana 
~E-TIT JEAN 
Alma Mate r 
* 
In the foothill s of the Ozarks, 
N ear to Peti t Jean, 
Stands our glorious Alma Mater; 
Harding is her nome. 
Chorus: 
Sing th e chorus ' Shou t it loudl y ' 
Echoing through the vole; 
Hail to thee, beloved Harding' 
Alma Mater, hail' 
Christian standard is her motto; 
Christian life is stressed; 
And in every branch of learning 
Each one does hi s best. 
Harding opens wide her portals, 
Thus inviting all 
Who would tread the pa th of knowledge; 
Heed then to her ca ll . 
Fl orence M. Cc thcart 
I 7 
There came to him a man, kneeling 
to him, and saying, Lord, have mercy 
on my son: for he is epilepti c 
And J esus reb u ked h im; and the 
demon wen t ou t of h im : and the boy 
was cured from tha t hour . 
- Matthew 17 : 14-18 
ACADEMY 
ALVIN HOBBY 
French A 
JAMES McDANIEL 
Business Ar ithmetic 
EMMETT ROBERSON 
English A 
MARY CROCKETT 
English B 
GRANVI LLE TYLER 
Bible 
JESS ANDERSON 
English C 
CHARLES G, PITNER 
Geometry 
J. T. GILLIAM 
Algebra 
ELIZABETH TRAVIS 
Home Economics 
SAM BELL 
American H is tory 
EDWIN HUGHES 
Sociology 
NELL GARNER 
Shorthand 
FRANKLIN BOSHELL 
American H is tory 
CLAUDIA ROSENBAUM 
Eng Lsh D 
WOODROW C. WHITTEN 
Civics 
REBEKAH HENDERSON 
French B 
W. F. ANDERSON 
Bookkeeping 
WINNIE McGIBBONEY 
Shorthand 
L, E 
LAVor 
W 
LA\ 
IVA HALL 
Senior 
L. E. PRYOR, JR. 
Sen io r 
EVA HALL 
Senior 
LAVONNE THORNTON 
Senior 
WILLIAM BELL 
Senior 
LAVONNE SMITH 
Senior 
THOMAS WEAVER 
Senior 
VIRGINIA MILLER 
Senior 
HOUSTON HOPPER 
Senior 
BROWN SISCO 
Junior 
CLOYCE PURDOM 
Junior 
KERN SEARS 
Junior 
WINSTON ALLEN 
Senior 
ELAINE MAXEY 
Senior 
GILBERT DARWIN 
Senior 
FRANK THDMANN 
Senior 
GENEVA HARDIN 
Senior 
BILLY YOUNT 
Senior 
ORVILLE COLEMAN 
Senior 
EDNA HARWOOD 
Senior 
ANDREW HARWOOD 
Sen ior 
GUINELL BOLDING 
Junior 
JOHN GREENWAY 
Senior 
ORETHA NICHOLS 
Senior 
JEANNE LAWYER 
Sophomore 
KENNETH DAVIS 
Junior 
RAYLENE THORNTON 
Sophomore 
BETTY WOODRING 
Sophomore 
BILL TITSWORTH 
Sophomore 
MILDRED DAWSON 
Sophomore 
EN ID COLEMAN 
Sophomore 
BILL YOUNT 
Sophomore 
IRIS MERRITT 
Sophomore 
ARDATH BROWN 
Freshman 
RUBY HALL 
Freshman 
OZELL BOLD I NG 
Freshman 
SCOTT BLAN SETT 
Jun ior 
SALLY PORTER 
Junior 
W . F. PARKS 
Junior 
D. V . CRAVENS 
Sophomore 
HELEN HERREN 
Sophomore 
DENNIS ALLEN 
Sophomore 
LUC I LLE REDD 
Sophomore 
JUANITA TRAWICK 
Sophomore 
RUTH BRADLEY 
Sophomore 
BURL DYKES 
Freshman 
DOROTHY BIXLER 
Freshman 
ROBERT BELL 
Freshman 
PE-T IT JEAN 
TRAINING SCHOOL FACULTY 
Emmett Roberson 
LOIs Hickmon 
Dori s Ruby 
Elizabe th Rhodes 
Mock Greenway 
• 
Leola Mock 
Faye Stripling 
Eunice Maple 
Mary Blanche Jackson 
Es ther Map le 
Jewel Latham 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
Eloise Reese 
Seventh Grode 
I 
Supervisor : Myrtle Rowe 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Doro thy Brown and Billy Turley 
Eigh th Grode 
7 -~ __ ---.;=_ 
Kathryn La wyer 
Fourth Grode 
Carolyn Bradley 
First Grade 
J>f-TIT JEAN 
INTERMED IATE DEPARTMENT 
Supervisor : Myrtle Rowe 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Ruth Benson 
Fifth Grode 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT 
Instructor: Florence M. Cathcart 
I 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Ellzobe th Merritt 
Second Grode 
Q 7 
Lucille Horwood 
Sixth Grode 
Johnnie Reese, Frankie 
Trawick and Lois Benson 
Third Grade 
• 
Give ye the m to ea t And when 
they knew, they sa y, Five loaves, and 
two f ishes And they that ate t he 
loaves were five thousand men. 
- Mark 6 :37-44 
FINE ARTS 
J>E-Tlr JEAN 
VIRGINIA SIMMONS 
Piano and Theory 
LOIS ALBRIGHT 
Violin, Orchestra and Chorus 
PIANO, VIOLIN AND CELLO 
Fronk Thomann 
Tommie Jeanne Davis 
Fletcher Floyd 
Dorothy Pearson 
Martha Williams 
Jane Ford 
I 
Madge Smith 
Mildred Cogle 
Jeanne Lawye r 
Kenneth Davis 
Alice Ann Davis 
Eva Thompson 
Q 7 
Cora Morris 
Flossie Harwell Cope 
Doniphan Rowe 
Eloise Reese 
Cloyce Purdom 
Myrtle Rowe 
• 
p JEAN 
WOODSON HARD ING ARMSTRONG 
Speech and Dramatic Art 
EXPRE SS ION 
T homas Whitfield Audrey Landreth 
Frances Stroud Helen Hughes 
Yvoone McGregor Bill Stokes 
Sora Coshon Kathleen Langford 
Jock Wood Sears Virginia O'Neol 
Louise Terry Eva Thompson 
I q 
ERMINE H. COLEMAN 
Expression 
Enid Coleman 
Mi Idred Dawson 
Orville Colemon 
Genevo Hordin 
Kern Sears 
Helen Herren 
7 
~E-TIT JEAN 
AVON LEE BLAKELY 
Voice 
Elaine Early 
Fletcher Floyd 
Jane Ford 
Tommie Jeanne Davis 
Jock Wood Sears 
Dorothy Pearson 
Uzella Dykes 
William Bryant 
I 
VOICE AND ART 
Erze King 
Luci lie Crook 
Flossie Harwell Cope 
Gron\lil~e Westbrook. 
Janis Ncal 
Harold Kieffer 
Elsie Mae Hopper 
Faye Stripling 
Mock Greenway 
Q 7 
ED ITH HELTSLEY A., 
Leslie Burke 
Ruth Langford 
Leah Borr 
Doniphan Rowe 
Ardath Brown 
Vonce Greenway 
Iris Merritt 
Alice Ann Dovis 
Jim T hompson 
of 
BOOK T HREE ... 
William Harvey ( 1578- 1657 ), an 
Engli sh physician, laid the foundation 
of modern medical science by hi s dis-
covery of the ci rculation of the blood 
and his trea ti se of his views on circu-
lation is the greatest single essay on 
a medicol sub ject ever given to the 
world . 
FEATURES 
Because of hi s un ceasing effor ts to 
advance the kn owledge of the phy s ical 
sciences and thereby more clearl y show the 
omnipotence of God, thi s, the third book 
of the 1937 Petit Jean, is dedicated to 
R. R. COONS 
I 
Queen of the 
Petit Jean 
and 
Best Athlete 
• 
LOU ISE TERRY 
ELWIN ROE 
JAMES D. BALES 
WALLIS BEASLEY 
Best All 'Round 
CLAUDIA ROSENBAUM 
HELEN MATTOX 
ELIZABETH TRAVIS 
MARY HALBROOK 
Favorites 
GLENN JOHNSON 
JAMES McDAN I EL 
PAULINE MOSER 
MARY NEAL 
Honor Students 
JOE LE W I S LESLI E 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
Academy 
BEST ALL 'ROUND 
GIL BERT DARW IN 
MIL DR ED DAWSON 
FAVORITES 
DOROTHY BIXLER 
KER N SEARS 
HONOR STUDENTS 
DE NN IS ALLE N 
JEA NNE LAWYER 
And they bring unto him one that 
was deaf, and had an impEdiment in 
his speech; . And his ears were 
opened, and the bond of hi s tongue 
was loosed, and he spoke plain . 
- Mmk 7 :32-35 
STUDENT L IF E 
Editor Pryor con t inues on un t il 
the wee hours of the morning 
Why shouldn' t they be so 
happy ond cheerfu l By 
stra ining a gna t 's br is tle I th ink 
the Pet it Jean budget wil l bal-
ance Clifford, don't get 
you r sel f in tha t predicam ent 
again Practicing for grand 
opera . . She laughs every care 
away Litt le John and his 
Queen Caught coming from 
a closs. . The Pinks ton sis ters 
from Alamo pause a moment . . 
Lynd o ll does h is bit to help 
beautify the compus N ow 
the Greek word "Psolo" means 
to pluck or twang the carpen-
ter' s string, etc. Campus 
widows looking in the wate r . 
Owens where is your porter? Gil-
liam where is tha t bean? 
Boles whoops i t up. Eli zabeth, 
I th ink you'll live over it this 
time What sort aT person is 
she? Theodore must spy 
Cum i Now, James, wasn't 
love grand? The tr io from 
M ineral Springs greets you 
Robert Lawyer stor ts to town 
Just a song at tw ilight when the 
ligh ts a re low A tri o enjoys 
the snow Where a re Leala 
and Elizabe th R.? Learning 
to climb trees. 
Shoo 
we've 
servin{ 
ting a 
in-low 
McDo 
tOln . 
SUit a 
at the 
sentin 
Guthr 
force 
heart 
bell 
campi 
and J 
Show us the wa y to go home; 
we 've eaten a sandwich ... Ob-
serving the landscape Ge t -
ting acquainted with the father -
in-law Chapel is over 
McDaniel inspec ts the lily pond 
Our '38 baske tball cop-
lain ... Her interest is t he pu r -
SUI t of knowledge Waiting 
at the gate for Cha rlie. Pre-
senting four Lambda Sigmas 
Guthrie poses for the came r o 
. Shaver puts on a one-man 
force . Don' t be so down-
hearted Dr . Qrrok , the dinner 
bell will ring before you a re 
completely fami shed W . F. 
and Jess show off thei r acquisi-
tions of the pas t summer 
Faithful to his duty in maki ng 
his doily rounds . He provides 
you with milk from the cows on 
the form . The one and onl y 
"Tee-Wink tum" Tyle r, slugging 
outfielder for the Sinkers 
They stretch ou t and forget all 
their worries Mock goes 
courting but ge ls chased up a 
pole .. He wins all comers with 
hiS charming sm ile Jess 
Rhodes, you had be tte r not hi t 
the president with a snowball 
Captain Beasley demons tra tes a 
sensational one-handed co tch 
Two Soms and Watts bosk In 
Ihe spring sunshine .. Gurganus 
gels a sta te ly bearing No, 
you ' re not seeing double, but 
only the Overton twins os W. 
H. C. pledges. 
Harding 's tenni s players under 
the direc t ion of Coach Nei l Cope 
begin thei r spring practice. In 
the top row reading from left 
to right are Alfred Johnson, Bill 
Kelly, Jimmy Patt o n, Harold 
Ki effer, Do niphan Rowe and 
Harry Webb. In the second row 
a re Clifford Cron in, Coa ch Cope 
and George Abe rnathy . . Why 
even t he cows have affec t ions 
for him Ozark scenery 
King is proud of hi s Cumi and 
vice ve rso . Now, Edwin, she's 
ri ght Brotherly love 
Joe Lewis s h o w s us how it 's 
done. . Sleeping on the job . 
View of the campus. . Climb-
ing up Bee Rock Not the 
sun grins but plain ole giggli ng 
Who to ld the biggest one? 
. As Burke pauses. You'd 
be tt er not le t him loose , Geor-
gia 8ro. Arms trong gree ts 
you with a smile The love ly 
twin roses of Sharon. . Gi rls, 
d id that sign soy " Stop"? 
Dr . Orrok, the ideo, snatching 
rides on rear bumpers ... Pul l 
harder . You ' ll ge t over it, 
Robe rt .. A pair of red heads 
Greek turns hostil e 
Helen mus t have token thi s one 
. Caught afte r one of Dr. 
Summitt' s exams. Is she try -
ing to kidnap the Dean 's son? 
The baseball team in ac-
ti on . He even pu is Epicurus 
to shame Three smiling 
L. C.' s Lambda Sigmas line 
the fish pond Are these the 
Dionne quintu p le ts? . How 
the campus looks from the boys' 
dorm i tory Joe Lewis a nd 
Hazel seem happy Dean 
Sears ove rsees the job 
1937 baseba ll squad . 
. The 
SIX J-
the St 
this 5 
the m 
places 
group 
Bales. 
right 
class a 
menl, 
Anth 
Bryont 
145, I 
Ollie 
mon 
makl 
taken 
tWins 
made 
ers? 
sunsh 
Six Hard ing wrestle rs ente red 
the State A. A. U. tourna ment 
thi s spring. Placi ng se:::and in 
the meet , they won three first 
places and twa seconds. Th is 
group was co a c h e d by J . D. 
Bales. Re a d in g from left to 
right and givi ng thei r weight 
closs and record in the tou rna-
ment, the wrest le rs are Robert 
Anth o n y, 112, 2nd; Wi lliam 
Bryant, 123, 1 st; Brawn SISCO, 
145, 1st; J . D. Boles, 158, 2nd; 
Ollie B. Qu ick, 158, a nd Her -
man West , 174, 1st . Jus t a 
group pi cture of the burpe rs . 
Why the impa tient look, Ma ry ? 
Two college gir ls in th e 
making . . J . D. seems to have 
token sole possess ion of the 
twins Wouldn' t they have 
made good co lonia l housekeep -
ers? Ka thleen is sp read ing 
sunshine with he r smile Dr . 
Summitt exp o und s on sa me 
new-fangled theory ... A porch 
on the girls' home Four 
Lambda Sigmas but six "ettes" 
MI ss McClure a dvises her 
younger brother Somebody 
give Ra ymond some caffee 
Just before le a vi n g for Pine 
Bluff The pos tma n hasn' t 
picked up these packages 
Mock you ca n' t hide from Jess 
ond T. Rose both . W . H. C. 
pledges on parade. Fou r faces 
in the rogue's galle ry Ed ltol 
Pryor in deep medi ta tion 
As snow covers the campus 
GirlS guard the ga teway 
Charles and Ma ry seem ha ppy 
enough . Trying to foo l the 
professors, eh? Wha t Joe 
Lewis found in Missouri . Pi t -
ner turns plowman a nd goes an 
exhibition . Na t al ike, bu t 
very, very si mila r, indeed 
Telling jokes ofter din ner 
• 
Roh! Roh! Roh! Sinkers! 
Smile and the world smiles wi th 
you Why the pi l low, Corinne 
. A charming personality. 
A tlan t a, here we come 
Spoiled kids wi th lollypops 
Ligh t -hear ted and fancy free. 
Eas le r bonnets but no sonne ts 
Ding dong be l l I f 
Charlie could see her now 
And there was one great big 
riv-oh Cheerful W. H. C.'s 
Dignity. poise, charm 
Another evidence of spring 
Huddleston reforesting the com-
pus. Avonelle makes a cop-
tu re Just before barging. 
Ah, what a man, anyhow 
Now oren', they 
seeks refuge 
cute Jess 
Sold a t ten 
cents per head A dari ng 
young man on the flying auto 
. J ust seasick afte r 0 dole with 
a Sinker Lambda Sigma 
foursome We jus t hove 
more fun Convic t No. 21854 
On the home s tretch Not 
so lonesome after all . Flowers 
are so refreshing Romonce 
in bloom Just befo'e the 
bars a re let down 
lion in the making 
she didn't mean It 
A social 
George , 
Power· 
ful, more powerful, most power-
ful Elementary studen ts 
wotch the birdIe Never 0 
care or worry have we 
Romeos bu t no Juliets. Hard-
ing's champion skeet ~hoo ter 
Hank, those boys won' t le t 
it hurt you As DobbIn 
brings Squire King to town 
Whether bird, animal, or insect, 
it's just cuter than words . 
Five 
hard 
Co 
jokes 
fied 
creotu 
Georg 
If ani 
pose 
all th 
stond 
• 
Five yeors frem now after a 
hard day's work Rhodes & 
Co. Love in the lost stages 
Alvin, qu it telling those 
jokes 
fled 
creature 
George 
. Why 
Ruthel seems sotlS-
Yes, she's a lovely 
Stay in the buggy, 
Not so sad, Robert 
the smile, Hugh? 
If only the stones could tolk 
A courting Quarte t 
Bodine steps ou t Tripping 
merrily along Gee, Mock 
pose 
Joe and Mariorie toke a 
The ultimate end of 
all these others United we 
stond from Tennessee Arc 
you going our way? Groves 
turns choperon Don't be so 
down-hearted, Frashier 
Harry and Kathleen turn dream-
ers The wrestling coach 
gets his exercise. Aren't you 
proud of her, Raymond 
Maxey does her good deed for 
the day. Pitner displays his 
inspiration . Persistence al-
ways wins, Woodrow King 
comes out of seclusion with a 
bong . Th is was brought 
from home Spring fi lis ou r 
blood with a strong desire for 
romance Love 'em and leave 
'em and then repeat it as often 
as you con. . Ollie B. isn't so 
slow at courting, either 
Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder If the weather is 
that cold, you hod better get 
some gloves. . Someone pulled 
one on the Bison editor for once 
. Probably wOlting for the 
dinner bell Looking for 
their fortune in the fish pond. 
Heigh-ho the merry-O, we're in 
the chorus now Spanning 
White River near Harding 
Not so tough J . D., you're not a 
reo! soifor . Roaring falls and 
mll rmuring brooks. No won-
der some people believe in evo-
lution Look ing over the 
precipice Into the abyss below 
As flood water su rrounded 
Searcy A human pyramid 
This come out of Nash-
ville Exploring sceniC Sugar 
Loof. . Why so pensive, Doris? 
.Professor Cope enjoys the 
belting Is he Singing "I 
Love You Truly" or " Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart?" Div-
ing at Doniphan Lake 
Rhodes and Neal approve their 
conduct Rock- si tters 
Yonder comes the truck 
Some more arboreal spec imens 
. Talking about philosophy-
Oh yeah! I don't know 
which end is up .. Tyler demon-
s trates on Vonn Mary E., 
watch your step .. Contentment 
is bliss Isn' t nature grand? 
The camera sneaks up on 
them Cheer up, Roberson, 
the day is almost over . Good-
bye, Woodrcw GirlS are such 
lovely creatures. James Ben-
son, don't you eat too much . 
Both gaze .n to space ... Moun-
tain-climbers Ah, sweet 
mystery of Ide Up in the 
air so clear 
sentinel duty 
Hickman on 
Ichabod, the 
remnant Sub T stag line 
Wipe those grins off 
Like two peas in a pod . Man-
of - the - mountoin Graves 
Birds of a feather . Kai nanios 
at camp Bales leads the 
way Careful there, Greek. 
Un 
dIrect 
organ 
of th 
ploy t 
ments 
recept 
Hall 
Under MIss Lois Albright's 
direction a junior orchestra was 
organized to teach the students 
of the training school how to 
ploy the vorious musical instru-
ments The reading room 
of the library showing Miss 
Score at work on her files and 
a part of the large stack room 
In the background The 
beautiful dining hall during 
meal time Mary Neal gives 
dictation to the shorthand closs 
The spacious reception room 
In the boys' dormitory The 
reception room in Pattie Cobb 
Hall during social hour 
The children in the nursery 
school eating their noon lunch 
Two of the teache rs' cot-
tages on the campus- Rhodes' 
10 the left and Bell's to the 
right .. The table in the home 
economics room se t for a lunch-
eon Typing students taking 
one of their regular speed tests 
The bursar says thot you 
cannot tak.e your examination 
until you pay him the one cent 
you owe The chapel hall 
and auditorium during a doily 
exerCise 
An aerial view shawing the 
college campus and buildings in 
the foreground and the city of 
Seorcy and surrounding coun try 
in the background . The home 
of Brother Armstrong near the 
campus during construc t ion 
which was completed abou t the 
close of school The dming 
hall in Pattie Cobb Hall just 
before the bell rings for dinner 
Emery Hopper, Harding's 
efficient engineer, shown before 
the two large boders in the fur-
nace room The beau tiful 
girls' reception room empty but 
reody for the reception of 
guests The college book-
store in the boys' building oper-
ated by J uanita Rhodes 
Brother Armstrong in his office 
looking through his mad 
President Benson in his office in 
a conference The well-
equipped laundry on the cam-
pus owned and operated by the 
college Academy students 
m their study hall - they should 
be studying Instead of posing. 
The annex or gray tower used as 
a practice room fo r music, as a 
place for teachers' apartments 
and as a supplement to the 
girls' building Dean Sea rs 
in his office directing a la rge 
correspondence . 
BOOK FOUR . .. 
Rudolf Virchow (1 821 · 190 21, a 
German sc ientist , scholar, and phys i-
c ian, was t he found e r of ce llular 
pathology and hi s most important and 
mos t enduring labors were in the field 
of pathology, the study of diseases. 
ACTIVITIES 
Because of his great desire to impart to 
students a bet te r apprecia ti o n of God's 
magnifi cent universe through studying its 
inhabitants, this, the fou rth book of the 
1937 Petit Jean, is dedica ted to 
STANLEY J . CAR PENTER 
o Lord, thou son of David; my 
daughter is grievously vexed with a 
demon And her daughter was 
healed from that hour. 
- Ma tthew 15:22-28 
ATHLETICS 
R. T.CLARK 
Track Coach 
PE-TIT JEAN 
ROBERT VANN 
Basketball and Baseball Coach 
I ( 
WALLIS BEASLEY 
Basketball Manager 
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PE-TIT JEAN 
Bock Row: Coach Vann , Leslie, Coptaln Vaughn, Wotts, Johnson, SmIth 
Manager Beasley, 
Fron t Row: Alternate-Captoln Pryor, Kieffer, E. Roe, Dewberry, R. Roe. 
1937 VARS ITY BASKETBALL RECORD 
December 3 January 2 January 8 
McRae Independen ts 13 McRae Independents 28 Arka nsas Tech 
Hardi ng 44 Harding 34 H arding 
January 12 January 20 January 23 
Arkansas College 42 Beebe Jr. Ag ri. College 27 Stoff 0' Life 
Harding 25 Harding 50 Hard ing 
January 26 February 10 February 13 
litt le Rock J r. College 21 Hendrix 42 Little Rock Jr. Co llege 
Harding 57 Harding 39 Harding 
February 16 February 19 February 23 
Arkansas College 50 Hendrix 40 Arkansas Tech 
Harding 46 Harding 39 Harding 
March Ma rch 6 
Jerpe Dai ry Co. 31 David lipscomb Col lege 41 
Ha rding 23 Harding 46 
40 
37 
34 
44 
21 
48 
39 
25 
Player Gomes Ployed Field Goals Free Shots Total Paints 
Raymond Vaughn 14 61 49 171 
Elwin Roe 14 44 14 102 
Joseph E. Pryor 14 39 15 93 
Joe Lewis Leslie 13 25 18 68 
Clyde Wo tts __ . _____ ... _ 12 25 6 56 
Robe rt Vonn ____ 4 8 2 18 
Horold Kieffe r 12 7 2 16 
Norman Smi t h __ 10 5 2 12 
Roy Roe 13 3 3 9 
Alfred Johnson 7 2 I 5 
Troy La ncaster I 2 I 5 
Julia n Dewberry 2 0 0 0 
TOTAL 221 113 555 
Opponents Total Points 464 
I Q 7 
RAYMOND VAUGHN 
Forward 
Captain 
t> IT J E 
JOE LEWIS LESLIE 
Guard 
N 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
(enter 
Alternate-Captain 
HARDING, 44; McRAE INDEPENDENTS, 13 
Opening their pre -season ploy on foreign terri tory, the Bisons eosily romped over the 
McRae Independents by a 44 to 13 score. With on a ttock that cen tered around Captain 
Raymond Vaughn and Elwin Roe, the Bisons jumped to on early lead a nd were leading 24 to 4 
a t the c lose of the first holf. The SCOring was led by Elwin Roe with 17 points, while Vaughn 
was a close second with 16 tollies. 
HARDING, 34; McRAE INDEPENDENTS, 28 
In a return engagement on January 2, the Blsons were forced to come from behind In 
the los t few mi nutes of the game to win 34 to 28. After troiling for more thon three-fourths 
of the can test, th e He rd suddenly come to Ide and, led by Vann and Elwin Roe, presented on 
air· t igh t defense and sparkling offense to over· power their opponen ts. The Bisons were trad-
ing 14 to 8 at the half. The stella r work of ElWin Roe who took individual scoring honors 
With 12 points was one of the high lights of the contest . 
HARDING, 37; ARKANSAS TECH, 40 
The collegiate season was opened January 8 when the Bisons lost a closely con tested 
game to Ar kansas Tech of Russellville 40 to 37. A de te rmined rally by Tech in the las t twa 
minu tes of the game gave them the victory. The score at the hal f s tood at 28·20 In favor 
of the locals. The Herd slowed up preceptibly dUring the second counte r. The playing of 
Cap tain Vaughn was the ou tstanding feature of the game, his 18 poin ts topping the indi-
vidual score rs. 
HARD I NG, 25; ARKANSAS COLLEGE, 42 
Another lost minute rally paved the way for the second collegiate de feat of th e Bisons 
whe n they were downed 42 to 25 by Arkonsos College at Batesville Janua ry 12. The first 
half was a sordid affai r with both tcams playing slcwly and the lead changed seve ral t imes, 
s ta ndi ng deadloc ked 10·10 a t the holf. The second period wen t much the same way until 
Taylor, Pan ther guard, s ta rted scoring from all points on th e cou rt to take individua l honors 
With 18 tallies. Elwin Roe led th e He rd with 15. 
HARDING, 50; BEEBE JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 27 
Coach Vann's cha rges broke back Into the Winning co lumn by taking a 50 to 27 decision 
from the Beebe Junior Agricultural College Quintet January 20. Although the first half was 
close, the He rd led 20 to 16. Vaughn was the star of the game and h igh scorer With 19 
poin ts. Pryor showed up well, scoring 10 poin ts. 
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CLYDE WATTS 
Forward 
PE-TIT JEAN 
HAROLD KIEFFER 
Forward 
HARDING, 44; STAFF 0' LIFE, 34 
ELWIN ROE 
Guard 
In thei r second vic tory of the week, the Bisons showed superior streng th throughou t to 
ceo! the high ly-touted Stoff 0' Life team of little Rock 44 to 34. The visi tors fel l before a 
smoo th working Bison offense and were behind 21 to 16 a t the half. Coptoin Vaughn wos 
again the stcr of the contest, chalking up 20 m arkers and playing a n:ce floor game. Leslie 
showed up well for the Herd with 12 pOin ts. 
HAROING, 57; LITTLE ROCK JUN IOR COLLEGE, 21 
Wi th Captain Vaughn leoding the woy with 22 points the He rd annexed its third st raight 
win by swamping the Li tt le Rock Junior College Trojans 57 to 21 at Little Rock on January 26. 
The Herd jumped to an early lead and were never threatened by the Inexperienced TrOJans. 
Wa tts a nd Pryor scored 12 points each to place second to Vaughn in individual performances. 
HARDING, 39; HENDR IX, 42 
Wi th their traditional Jinx working at full speed, the He:1drix College Warriors took a 
bitterly contested game from the Bisons 42 to 39 a t Conway, February 10. The score was 
tied 38-38 a few minutes before the game ended. The Herd was ahead 24-25 at the half. 
Vaughn led the Harding five with 12 tallies although Wilkes, Hendrix forward, was high 
score r with 20 markers. 
HARDING, 48; LITTLE ROCK JUNIOR COLLEGE, 21 
Jumpi ng in to a lapoint lead soon after the game s tarted and neve r relinquishing thei r 
steady scoring, the Bisons trompled the Li tt le Rock J unior Co llegians for the second time in 
the season, taking 0 48 to 21 tussel. Paced by Joe Lewis Leslie, who coun ted for 19 tollies, 
th e Herd had the si tuation well in hand all of the t ime. The sco re at the half stood at 31-11 
in favor of the Herd. 
HARDING, 46; ARKANSAS COLLEGE, 50 
Arka nsas College gave the Bisons ano the r se t -bock in their second meeting, handing 
them a 50 to 46 defeot on the local cou rt . Al though t he lead changed continually, the Herd 
held a 22 to 20 odvon tage a t the half-way mark. The Panthers ran up a la-poin t lead in 
the last four minu tes of play and a Bison rally fell short of its gaol. Taylor was again the big 
Qun In the visitors attack, counllng for 18 tallies. Elwin Roe was high for the Herd With 12 
points. 
I Q 7 
PE-TIT JEAN 
ALFRED JOHNSON NORMAN SMITH JULIAN DEWBERRY 
Guard Forward Guard 
HARDING, 34; HENDRIX, 35 
ROY ROE 
Guord 
Fighting gamely to the last whistle, the Bisons lost a return engagement to the Hendrix 
College Worriors by a 34 to 35 count In a thrill-pocked game on the local court February 19. 
Although the Herd led most of th e initial period, a Warrior rally put the visitors ahead 
19 to 13 at the close of the first period. With four minutes left to ploy in the second period 
ond the score standing 01 35 to 32 in favor of th e visitors, the Herd rallied and the final gun 
was all that saved the Warriors from defeat. Coleman, Hendrix forward, was high sco rer with 
17 paints while Leslie led the Herd with nine tallies. Captain Vaughn ployed a s tella r game 
as did Watts, his running mote, and Pryor. 
HARDING, 25; ARKANSAS TECH, 39 
The collegiate season was closed at Russellville February 23 when Arkansos Tech took 
a fast, hard-fought game from the Bisons 39-25. Trail ing 15 to 9 at the holf-way mark, 
the Bisons rallied at the beginning of the second period but were never able to poss the Won-
der Boys. Elwin Roe and Coptain Vaughn played the best floor games although Brotherton, 
Tech forward, was high score r with 17 pOints. 
HARDING, 23; JERPE DAIRY PRODUCTS, 31 
After drawing a bye in the preliminary rounds, the Bisons were eliminated in the annual 
A. A. U. tournament at Conway by the J e rpe Dairy Products team of Fayettevil le by a 23 to 31 
score March 1. The first half ended with the Bisons' trailing 14 to 15. Pryor led the Herd 
in scoring with 12 tallies and played a s tellar game. 
HARDING, 46; DAVID LIPSCOMB COLLEGE, 41 
Playing the fourth annual game of the series, the Bisons, led by Captain Vaughn, defeated 
the David Lipscomb College quintet 46 to 41 in a closely contested game in Nashville, Tennes-
see, March 6. It was Harding's third victory in four attempts. The game was a thriller from 
s tart to finish with lipscomb leading the entire game up to the lost five minutes of the contest . 
McCord, Lipscomb forward, was high scorer with 21 tallies although Captain Vaughn was 
outstanding, scoring 16 points. 
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Back Row : Purdom, H . H opper, Titsworth , L. E. Pryor, B. Bel l. 
Front Row : Dykes, J. Greenway, Coach Vaughn, Crovens, I. Anthony. 
ACADEMY BASK ETBALL 
Working with onl y two lettermen, Coach Raymond Vaughn faced a 
tough season with hi s academy baske tball squad. Working faithfu ll y with 
the Preps, Vaughn presen ted a fairly good team although inexperience cut 
thei r winning col umn down considerab ly. The team participated in approxi -
mately ten games and one invi ta tional tournament at which they were 
defending champions. Although thei r record was not impressive, the founda-
tion of a s trong team in 1938 was more than assured and the season was 
considered a successful one in the face of a ll discouraging odds . 
I 
~' , . •..... ' 
t, 'l 
• 
RAYMOND VAUGHN 
Academ y Baske tball Coach 
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Wallis Beasley Robert Vonn Clyde Wotts Joe Lewis Leslie 
Infield Outfield Infield Inf ield 
Elwin Roe Norman Smi th Glennis Campbell Sam Bell 
Pi !cher Infield Catcher Outfield 
BASEBALL 
HARDING 7, 5, 13; BALD KNOB INDEPENDENTS 3, 1, 3 
The 1936 baseball season opened with a game a t Bold Knob against the Bald Knob 
Independents, resulting in a 7 to 3 vic tory for the Bisons. Elwin Roe sto rted on th e mound 
for the Herd ohd al lowed only three hits In the five innings he worked, str ik ing out 10 men. 
Joe Spaulding, anoth er rookie, finished the game. In a return engagement a week la ter wi th 
this team the Bisons took a 5 to 1 tussel. Roe agai n se t the visi tors down with four hits and 
struck out six men. The Bisons concluded their three-game se ries with Bold Knob the fol-
lowing week by taking a 13 to 3 victory with Spaulding and Heffington dOing the pitching. 
HARDING 22; SEARCY INDEPENDENTS 0 
An independent team from Sea rcy furni5hed Hardi ng 's next opposition and come out of 
the game on the small end of a 22 to 0 score Heffi ng ton a nd Ruppersburg did the hurling 
for the Herd, allowing five hits, while their team-motes collected 20. 
HARDING 12,3; ARKANSAS STATE TEACHERS 9, 4 
In their firs t league games of the season, the B:sons spli t a double-header with the State 
Teachers team in Conway, winning the first game 12 to 9 and losing the night cap 4 to 3 . 
Roe was the winning pi tcher in the fi rst game, relieving Heffington and J oe Spaulding, while 
he pitched the entire second game and was cred ite d with the loss. The first game was dotted 
with five Bison errors that kept them in hot water all o f the time and they were forced to score 
four runs in the final inning to win. Singles by Smith, S. Linn, Leslie, and L. Linn and a 
double by Lancaster produced the winning tallies. The Teachers hod token the lead in the 
eigh th inning on one hit and two errors. 
HARD ING 5, 3; ARKANSAS STATE TEACHERS 6, 4 
In another tw in bill two days later, the Teachers took a pai r o f games from the Herd by 
winning the f irst 6 to 5 in 13 Innings and taking the second 4 to 3. Roe was again on the 
mound fo r the Bisons and pi tched mas terful boll for 13 innings but an error in the final round 
put the game on ice for the Teachers. Scattering 12 hits throughout the game, Roe s truck 
ou t 14 men and stranded 11 of t hei r men on the bogs. The Bisons go t to Smith , Teachers' 
pi tcher, for 13 safeties but were not able to make them count. J oe Spaulding and Heffington 
Yielded eigh t hits in the seven-inn ing night piece while the Herd was ge tt ing six . 
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Infield 
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James Harri s 
Outfield 
Archie Evans 
Catcher 
Melvin Ca rlton 
Infield 
Joe Spaulding 
Pitcher 
Lesiie Stevens 
Infield 
Delbert Harris 
Infield 
Rogers Bartley 
Pitcher 
Roy Roe 
Outfield 
BASEBAL L 
HARDING 7, 4; ARKANSAS TECH 6, 5 
Heffington teamed with Earl Spo-....ld.ng to toke Te: h 7 to 6 a t Russellville in the fir st 
game of a double-header the next week, but Roc ron into h is usual hard luck and was defeated 
5 to 4. Tech scored flTs t with one run In the Inltlol Inning bu t Ha rding forged ahead with 
two tolli es in the second, adding one marc in the third or,d three more In the fifth . Tech 
rallied In the sixth with one run after the He rd hod scored a no the r and threw a sco re into the 
Bl sons with a four-run splurge In the seventh, but Heffingt on tightened up and held them 
sco reless from then on out. In the second a ffair Roe se t the Wonderboys down with three 
hits, str iki ng ou t seven men, but hi s mates cou ld get only four hits off Croom a nd were no t 
able to bunch them. 
HARDING 9, 3; A RKANSAS COLLEGE I, 2 
Meeting Ar kansas College for the first t ime, th e Bisons took a tWin bill, Winning the first 
game 9 to I and taking the night cop 3 to 2. Roe chur. ked the {ilst game and gave up only 
twa bingles while stnk ing ou t 11 men. Ha rding connected for 10 safe ties, SCOring four runs 
In the firs t inning and three in the th ird. Although Heffington gave up nine hits in the second 
contest while the Bisons were ge tt ing onl y five, the Herd came ou t on top 3 to 2. Tight field -
Ing and seve ral spec tacula r catches saved th e day fo r Harding . 
HARDING 2, 0; ARKANSAS TECH 0, 2 
Arkcnsas Tech opposed the B:sons in their last league games of the season-a double-
header that was spil t . Harding took the fir s t game 2 to 0 behind the six- hit pitching of Roe 
while erro rs gave the second game to Tec h 2 to 0 al though Smi th se t the visitors down with 
only three hits. The winning runs came in the s:x th inning off Singles by S. Linn , Lancas ter, 
Smith and Be ll ond a triple by Leslie. Roe stru ck ou t ten men to keep the Wonderboys off the 
bogs 011 of the t ime. By splitting the tw in bdl , the Bisons cinched a lie With Tech for second 
place in the league. 
HARDING 6; ALUMNI ° 
Roe twirled the an nual A lum ni game, ~ triking au t 15 men to win a 6 to 0 bottle almost 
single handed. Giving up only two hits, he was never In t rouble although hi S motes hit safely 
only four times . Frequent bobbles by the Alumni aided Harding In scoring all o f her tallies. 
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Standing: Mancger Boles, J. P. Thornton, Vonn, Vaughn, M. Morgan, 
Rec tor, Hogan, Owens. 
Sl ttmg: Pi tner, H . Rhodes, Gurganus, Coach Clark, Kieffer, 
Frashler, W. Bryant. 
TRACK 
Coach R. T. Clark, with fift een men reporting regularly, whipped hi s 
track team into shope early and in their first dual meet of the season de-
feated the Arkansas College Panthers at Batesville 93 to 63 . Clark, who 
~e rved as assistant coach in 1936, led the team in scoring with 17 points. 
He was followed by Pryor with II and Rhodes with 10. 
In their second meet a few days later the Bisans lost ta Arkansas Tech 's 
Wonder boys at Russe llville by a 103 ta 29 score. Although outclassed in 
the field events, the Herd showed promise in the track events. Hogan , who 
took first in the mile and 880-yard runs, was the feature of the day's pro-
gram. He covered the mile in 4 minutes and 50 seconds and the half-mile 
in 2 minutes and 9 seconds. 
The Bison's had two other meets on their schedule besides the annual 
State A A U. meet when the Petit Jean went to press. They met Arkansas 
State Teachers and Henderson State Teachers in a triangular meet at Con-
wayan April 16 and Hendrix College in a dual meet at Conway on April 21 . 
Although handicapped by the lock of a track ta practice an, the Bisons 
have shown a decided improvement over 1936, their first season, and with 
the additian af a local track , much will be expected of them. 
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SWIMMING 
One of th e best forms of recreation possible is provided f or in the beau-
tiful white-tiled indoor sw imming pool. Th is pool has been opened to the 
students all year with the boys and th e g irl s alternating days. 
The swimmi ng pool is equi pped with dress ing rooms, showers, diving 
board and other modern facilities and is heated in the win ter so that it may 
be accessible throughout the year. The water is kept purified by a system 
of filters and ch lorine. 
Del bert Har r is had cha rge of the maintenance of the pool and gave 
instructions to the boys. The gi rl s were under the supervision of Florence 
Kelly. 
I 
DELBERT HARRIS 
Manager of Swimming Pool 
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RAYMOND VAUSHN 
President 
H CLUB 
JOE LEWIS LESLIE 
Secretary-T reO$ure r 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
Vice-President 
James D Boles William Bryan t Clyde Wa tts 
Wallis Beasley Sam Bell 
Eugene Pace 
Alfred Johnson Joe Lewis Les l ie Joseph E. Pryor Raymond Vaughn 
R. T. Clark Roy Roe 
Robert Vann Norman Smith H arold Kieffe r Elwin Roe 
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My daughter is even now dead: but 
come and lay thy hand upon her, and 
she sholl live he entered in , and 
took her by the hand; and the damsel 
arose. 
- Matthew 9: 18·25 
PLATFORM, STAGE and PRESS 
J. N . ARMSTRONG 
Dean of Bible 
Alvin Hobby 
Malcolm Bowen 
Thomas Whitfield 
Granville Tyler 
James D. Boles 
Lyle Bonner 
Woodrow C. Whitten 
George DeHoff 
Malcolm Harrison 
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PREACHERS 
Jesse Stephens James Benson Carroll Connon Winston Allen 
Charles G. Pitner William Medearis Hobart Ashby George Gurganus 
Delmar Owens Theodore K i n9 Leslie Burke Robert Lawyer 
Walter Southern Homer Hawes Jes~ Anderson Harry Cowan 
Edwin Hughes Walter Moore E. G. Couch Argyll Allen 
Wallis Beasley James McDaniel Jack Wood Sears Thomas Weaver 
Joe Spaulding James D. Groves W. F. Anderson Charles Amick 
Alstone Tabor Emmett Darwin Alwin Bodine Arvel Mar t in 
Robert Vonn Franklin Boshell Hube rt Flint W. F. Parks 
Billy Yount 
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Offi cers 
AMA LOU MURPHREE 
Presiden t 
ZELMA OELL 
Secretary-Treasurer 
DOUGLAS HALL ORROK 
Sponsor 
PO ET RY C LUB 
Fletcher Floyd 
Yvoone McGregor 
Delma Pinkston 
Ame Lou Murphree 
Sam Peebles 
I 
Hobart Ashby 
Theda Pinkston 
Zelma Bell 
Loui s Kerr 
Jewel Latham 
Tyler Hughes 
Spaulding 
PE-TIT J 
Couch 
Boles Ruby 
McDaniel 
Bell 
AN 
Owens 
Whitten 
FORENSIC LEAGUE 
Abernathy 
DeHoff 
In the annual State Tournament held at Monticello A. & M. College, Monticello, Decem-
ber 11 and 12, Harding en tered five teams. Bales and McDaniel won first place. Couch and 
Owens entered the ex temporaneous speaking con tcs t and Couch won the junior division. Three 
teams represented Harding In th e Mid-South Tournament a t State Teache rs, Conway, Feb -
ruary 19 and 20. 
Couch and McDaniel and Hughes and DeHoff defeated two teoms from T. C. U. here 
February 29. Then Couch and McDaniel t ied for third in the Jun ior College Invltationol 
Tournament a t Ouachita, Arkadelphia, March 13. 
A High School Invitational Tournament was sponsored by the Harding Forensic League 
March 12 and 13. The acodcmy entered two teams. Winston Allen and Billy Yount won 
three and lost two rounds and Dcnnis Allen and W. F. Parks won three and lost three. In the 
Sta te Teachers Prep Meet April 2 and 3, W. Allen and Yount tied for third, winning four a nd 
lOSing three, while D. Allen and Parks won two and lost three. Whitten coached the academy 
teams. 
ARKANSAS INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE TOURNAMENT 
Boles and McDaniel 
Won 7, Lost 1 
Bell and Ruby 
Won 1, Lost 4 
Couch and Tyler 
Won 2, Los t 3 
Whitten and Hughes 
Won 1, Lost 4 
Spaulding and Abernathy 
Won 3, Lost 3 
L. C. SEARS 
Coach 
I 
MID-SOUTH DEBATE TOURNAMENT 
De Hoff and Tyler 
Won 5, Los t 2 
Boles and McDaniel 
Won 2, Los t 3 
Whitten and Hughes 
Won 2, Lost 3 
OFFICERS OF FORENSIC LEAGUE 
Woodrow C. Whitten 
James D. Boles 
George Abernathy 
James McDanie l 
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Presiden t 
Vice-President 
Secre tary 
Treasu rer 
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CAST OF " THE STOWAWAY" 
OFFICERS OF CAMPUS PLAYERS 
Woodson H. Armstrong._. 
Ermine H. Colemen 
Edwin Hughes 
William Medearis 
Cotherine Bell 
Sernelle Anderson 
Ermine H. Coleman 
Edith Heltsley 
Louise Terry 
Thomas Whitfield 
Jock Wood Scars 
Director 
Assistan t Director 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory 
Treasu rer 
Make-Up 
Make-Up 
Wardrobe 
Stage Manager 
Light Manager 
In the annual Stole tournament held at Hendrix College of Conway, the Campus 
Players entered plays in both the academy and co!lege divisions. The high school 
students staged "Farewell Cruel World," The college group presented "Cabbages" 
which won first honors as the best ploy and the bes t directed p lay. One o f the 
characters, Virginia O'Neal, was voted the bes t woman actor. 
LYCEUM NUMBERS 
The Spy 
The Birds' Christmas Coral 
The Stowaway 
Cabbages Poor Old Jim 
Coppy Ricks 
I q 
WORKSHOP PLAYS 
Gettlr.g Acquainted with Madge 
Dy;ng To Live 
No Father To GUide Them 
Call Me Mike 
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CAMPUS PLAYER S 
L. C. Sears Frances Stroud Bernelle Anderson Audrey Landreth Fronk Thomann 
Thomas Whitfield Edwin Hughes Virginia Simmons Loyd Brents Mi ldred Dawson 
Ermine H . Coleman Florence M. CO thea rt Helen Hughes Alice Bryant Elaine M axey 
William Medearis Elli s Copher Granville Westbrook T . Rose T erry Burl Dykes 
Woodson H. Armstrong Ethel E. McClure Avon Lee Blakely Mary N elle Blackwell Enid Coleman 
Edi th Heltsley Elbert Harris Sara Cashon Jock Bomar Orville Coleman 
Emmett Darwin Virgin ia O'Neal Kern Sears Ruth Langford Geneva Hardin 
Louise Terry Alwin Bodine E. G. Couch Yvonne McGregor Kern Seors 
Jack Wood Seors Kathleen Longford Sammie Sue Mason Bill Stokes Helen Herren 
Eva Thompson L. E. Pryor 
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MIXED CHORUS 
LOIS ALBRIGHT, Director 
Bock Row: J . Trawick, R. Bradley, L. Thornton, T. Davis, Blansett, A. Horwood, 
Hays, C. Ford, R. Thornton, J. Lawyer. 
Middle Row: Esther Maple, B. Williams, W. F. Anderso:l, C. L. Bradley, D. Rowe, 
Groves, Cathcart, Latham, A. Brown. 
Front Row: A. Davis, Thomann, M. Rowe, J. P. Thornton, Floyd, J. Sears, 
F. Thomann, E. Hall, R. Hall, Hankins. 
ORCHESTRA 
LOIS ALBRIGHT, Director 
Floyd, A. Dovis, Mullaney, Blansett, K. Davis, Cypert, Cog Ie, F. Thomann, D. Pinkston, 
Cowan, J. P. Thornton, H. Hopper, Purdom, H. Rhodes, Pearson, Owens, 
D. Rowe, T . Davis, J. Rhodes, B. Dykes, W. F. Anderson, 
M. Rowe, L. Thornton. 
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BAND 
Bock Ro, ... : Hobby, Purdom, K. Davis, R. Bartley, W. F. Anderson, 
Blansett, J. Rhodes 
Front Row: H Hopper, D. Rowe, H. West, Director Boyd, 
Howes, Hogan, Owens. 
PEP SQUAD 
GLENN JOHNSON, Cheer Leader 
l3ack Row: Heltsley, Faris, C. Ford, Hays, Maxey, B. Bartley, Blackwell, E. Rhodes. 
Third Row: Saylors, Cashon, Mattox, Hassell, Margaret Overton, 
Hardie, Henderson. 
Second Rov.: O. Couch, T. Pinkston, Barnes, Ruby, Travis, McGregor, 
K. Holbrook, Marjorie Overton. 
Front Row: Stroud, Guthrie, F. Kelly. M. Halbrook, Murphree, 
Eunice Mople, L. Te rry. 
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CHARLES G. PITNER 
Business Moncger 
Mary Neal 
James D. Boles 
Elizabe th Travis 
Zelma Wood Lawyer 
William Bryont 
Claudio Rosenbaum 
Granville Tyler 
Mary Halbrook 
Lois Hickmon 
Edith Heltsley 
Rebekah Henderson 
Eugene Pace 
I 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
Editor-in-Chief 
PETIT JEAN STAFF 
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WOOOROW C. WHITTEN 
Clrculotion Manager 
Co lender Edi tor 
Orgon;zation Editor 
Snapshot Edi tor 
Faculty Adviser 
Art Editor 
A ssis tant Edi tor 
Quotation Editor 
Closs Editor 
Quotat:on Editor 
Faculty Adviser 
Snapshot Edi tor 
Sports Edi tor 
J>E-TIT JEAN 
NEIL B. COPE 
Sponsor of Student Newspaper 
PRESS CLUB 
Elizabeth Rhodes Ma rj o rie Ha rt zer Charles G. Pitner 
Joseph E. Pryor James D. Groves W il liam Medeari s 
Lois Hickmon Don Cox Leah Barr 
Eu ge ne Pace Z elma Bcll J. T. Gilli a m 
Kathryn Gorner George Gurganus Jock Bomor 
Woodrow C. Whi li en Rolph Bell Yvoone McGregor 
Sam Peeb les Ame Lou Murphree Guy Thompson 
Claudio Rosenboum Clifford Cronin George Ford 
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BISON ST A FF 
ROSENBAUM 
PACE 
RHODES 
Claudia Rosenbaum and Eugene Pace 
Elizabe th Rhodes 
Co -Editors 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Faculty Advi ser 
Sports Editor 
Lois Hickmon 
Joseph E. Pryor 
Neil B. Cope 
Ralph Bell 
Woodrow C. Whitten 
James D. Groves 
Amo Lou Murphree 
Sam Peebles 
Marjorie Hor tzcr 
Charles G. Pitner 
I 
COLUMNISTS 
Clifford Cronin 
Zelma Bell 
REPORTOR IAL STAFF 
William Medearis 
Leah Barr 
J. T. Gilliam 
Jack Bomar 
Don Cox 
Kathryn Gomer 
George Gurganus 
Yvoone McGregor 
Guy Thompson 
George Fo rd 
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THE ALPHA HONOR SOCIETY 
MARY NEAL 
FLOSSIE HARWELL COPE 
Joseph E. Pryor 
Frances Elliott 
Mary Neol 
FRANCES ELLIOTT 
ELIZABETH TRAVIS 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
AMA LOU MURPHREE 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
The Alpha Honor Socie ty waS organized in 1936 In recognition of high 
scholarship among Juniors Qnd seniors working towa rd the baccalaurea te degree 
Membership is limited to ten per cent of the juniors who hove a scholarship 
Index of 2.7 and to twelve and one -hol f per cen t of the seniors, inclusive of 
those already members, who hove a 2.5 index. Good moral charac ter is also 
a prerequisite. 
Neal, Elliott and Pryor ore chorter members of the socie ty. Of the three 
members taken in thi s yea r, Travis is a se ni or a nd Cope and Murphree oro 
Juniors. 
In the fall Elizabeth Travis, Mary Neal and Joseph Pryor were selec ted 
along with Woodrow Whit ten ond Joe Lewis Leslie by the faculty from the 
senior class to represent Harding in Who's Who Among Studen ts in Univer-
sities and Colleges in America . 
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Joseph Li s ter (1827-19 121, on Eng -
lish surgeon, revolutionized modern 
surgery with the development of hi s 
theori es regarding the efficacy of anti-
sep ti cs in the treotm8nt of wounds and 
is called the father of aseptic surg ery. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Because of her unselfish and untiring 
efforts by exomple and assoc iati on to he lp 
students be optimi stic and get the mos t out 
of life, this , the fifth book of the 1937 Petit 
Jean, is dedicated to 
MAURINE L RHODES 
Madeline Doolittle 
Velma Fudge 
Jamoe Brown 
Juanita Beavers 
Madge Smith 
Vertie Davis 
EVELYN JONES CARPENTER 
Sponsor 
~E-TIT JEAN 
I 
SAPPHON IAN 
Cora Morris 
Frances DeLoa::h 
Pauline Jackson 
Marjorie Farley 
Doris Crook 
Eva Thompson 
Juanita Beavers 
Winifred Taylor 
Winnie McGibboney 
Velma Fudge 
Madge Smith 
Doris Crook 
Martha Williams 
Juanita Beavers 
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Audrey Landreth 
Lucille Crook 
Ernestine Mart in 
Mary Blanche Jackson 
Martha Williams 
Winnie McGibbaney 
O FF ICERS 
• 
FIRST TERM 
SECOND TERM 
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President 
Vice - President 
Sec re tary-Treasurer 
Repor ter 
Presiden t 
Vice-President 
Secre tory-Treasurer 
Reporter 
PE-TIT JEAN 
Pauline Mose r 
Virginia Wells 
Elizabeth Rhodes 
Mary Nelle Blockwell 
Virginia O'Neal 
Nell Garner 
OFFI C ERS 
Mary Nelle Blackwell 
Pauline Mose r 
Elizabeth Rhodes 
Nell Garner 
• 
I 
ADELPH A INS 
Annetle Bean 
Wi 110 Moe Reese 
Ch ristine Witherington 
Alice Bryont 
Dophine Johns 
Irene Conner 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-Treasure r 
Reporter 
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Joyce Clark 
Leola Mock 
Loreddo Horpe r 
Valda Montgomery 
Arrawonna Hyde 
Hilda Copeland 
FLOSS I E HARWELL COPE 
Sponsor 
PE-TI r JEAN 
Ruthel Hardie 
T. Rose Terry 
Tommie Jeanne Davis 
Mildred Cagle 
Alice Ann Davis 
Louise Terry 
Annie Hugh Complon 
VIRGINIA SIMMONS 
Sponsor 
I 
KO JO KAI 
Louise Terry 
Ali ce Ann Davis 
Mitdred Cagle 
Ruthel Hardie 
Cumi Bawcom 
Erlene Helm 
Frances Stroud 
Helen Hughes 
010 Lee Saylors 
Dorothy Bixler 
Maxine Sriltell 
OFF I CERS 
• 
FIRST TERM 
SECOND TERM 
Presiden t 
Vice-Presiden1 
Secretarv- Treasurer 
President 
Tommie Jeanne Davis ~ Vice-President 
T. Rose Terry Secretory-T reosurer 
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Margaret Hassell 
Dorothy Pearson 
Thelma Abram 
H ilda Williams 
Kathleen Langford 
Kathleen Langford 
Jane Ford 
Kathryn Garner 
OFF I CERS 
• 
I 
O. G. 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
( 
Sora Cashon 
Opal Harp 
Elaine Maxcy 
Jane Ford 
Kathryn Gorner 
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AVON LEE BLAKELY 
Sponsor 
Alexine Hankins 
Zelma Bell 
Lois Hickmon 
Es t her Mople 
Ollie Z. Couch 
Lois Maple 
Claudio Rosenbaum 
ETHEL E. McCLURE 
Sponsor 
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I 
LAS COM PAN ERAS 
Elaine Early 
Louise Willard 
Vola May Hays 
Leah Barr 
Eunice Mople 
Loudine Guthr ie 
Maxine Gruver 
Eunice Turner 
Alexine Honkins 
Lois M aple 
Zelma Bell 
Cloudlo Rosenbaum 
Ollie Z. Couch 
Esther Maple 
-; 
Georgia West 
Constance Ford 
Lola Bess Bonks 
Bonnie Jean Williams 
Faye Stripling 
Georg;o Pruett 
Morgueri Ie Gruver 
Jewel Latham 
OFFICERS 
• 
FIRST TERM 
SECOND TERM 
President 
Vice-President 
Secreta ry-Treasurer 
President 
V ice- President 
Secretory-T reo su rer 
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Mary Neal 
Doris Ruby 
Elsie Mae Hopper 
Janis Neol 
Marjorie Hortzer 
Sommie Sue Mason 
Maqorie Hartzer 
Mary Neal 
Frances Ellio tt 
Jani s Neal 
OFFICERS 
• 
FIRST TERM 
SECOND TERM 
I 
JU -GO-JU 
Frances Elliott 
Lora Freeman 
Christine Reese 
Hazel Barne:> 
Helen Mattox 
Avonelle Elliott 
Pres ident 
Secre tory-Treasurer 
President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
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Corinne Bell 
Helen Cleek 
Mary Cro:kett 
Ruth Longford 
Dorothy James 
Billie Bartley 
PATTIE HATHAWAY SEARS 
Sponsor 
~======-= J>fTIT JEAN 
Elizabeth Travis 
Mary Halbrook 
Marjorie Overton 
Edith Heltsley 
Rebekah Henderson 
Amo Lou Murphrez 
MAURINE L. RHODES 
Sponsor 
I 
w. H. C. 
Bernelle Anderson 
Margaret Ove r ton 
Yvoone McGregor 
Bernodean DeWitt 
Delma Pinkston 
Mae Densmore 
Arne Lou Mu rph ree 
Edith Heltsley 
Rebekah Henderscn 
Berneace Hodges 
Florence Kelly 
Kathleen Holbrook 
Mary Elizabeth Faris 
Theda Pinkston 
Uzello Dykes 
OFFI C ERS 
• 
FIRST SEMESTER 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
SECOND SEMESTER 
ElIzabeth T ravis 
Marjorie Overton 
Mary Halbrook 
Q 7 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-T feasurer 
PE-TIT JEAN 
Alvin Hobby 
Thomas Whitfield 
Theodore K i n9 
Carroll Connon 
Franklin Boshell 
OFF ICERS 
Alvin Hobby 
Carrolt Connon 
Theodore King 
I 
LAMBDA SIGMA 
James Benson 
Homer Howes 
Aistone Tobor 
Granville Westbrook 
George Gu rganus 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Q 7 
Loyd Brents 
Cortez Ehr 
Ollie B. Quick 
L. D. Frashier 
J . P. Thornton 
Hubert Flint 
w. K. SUMMITT 
Sponsor 
Edwin Hughes 
George Abernathy 
Glenn Johnson 
Rolph Bell 
Sam Peebles 
STANLEY J . CARPENTER 
Sponsor 
~E-TIT JEAN 
KOINON IA 
Rogers Bar t ley 
Hermon West 
Elizabeth Travis, Queen 
James McDaniel 
Erwin Roe 
Clyde Watts 
Roy Roe 
Sam Bell 
Lavoy Hagler 
Horace Camp 
OFFICERS 
I 
Edwin Hughes 
Glenn Johnson 
Rolph Bell 
7 
• 
Presiden t 
Vice-President 
Secretory-Treosu rer 
PE-TIT JEAN 
Jess Anderson 
William Bryont 
W. F. Anderson 
Joseph E. Pryor 
George Ford 
Clifford Cronin 
OFFICERS 
Jess Anderson 
William Bryant 
Clifford Cronin 
• 
T. N . T. 
R. T. Clark 
Hobart Ashby 
James D. Groves 
Don Cox 
J immy Pa tton 
l owe Hogan 
President 
Vice-President 
Secre ta ry -Treasure r 
E. G. Couch 
Rex Powell 
Norman Smi th 
Mock Greenway 
Don Bentley 
Malcolm Harrison 
R. R. COONS 
Sponsor 
James D. Bales 
Granville Tyle r 
Charles G. Pi tner 
Joe Lewis Leslie 
Woodrow C. Whi ften 
B. F. RHODES 
Sponsor 
PE-TIT JEAN 
I 
SUB T - 16 
Wallis Beasley 
Wil l iam Medearis 
Fletcher Floyd 
Jess Rhodes 
George DeHoff 
Woodrow C. Whi tten 
Wallis Beasley 
Charles G. Pitner 
Granville Tyler 
Vonce Greenway 
Emmett Roberson 
Joe Spaulding 
Hugh Rhodes 
Robe rt Vonn 
Jack Wood Sears 
OFF I C ERS 
• 
7 
Skipper 
First Mote 
Quartermaster 
Second Mo te 
PE- fiT J [AN 
Harry L, Webb 
Alfred Johnson 
Raymond Vaughn 
Eugene Pace 
Rufus Daniel 
OFFICERS 
Eugene Pace 
Harry L. Webb 
Alfred Johnson 
• 
I 
CAVA LIE R 
Aubert Hubbard 
Brantley Boyd 
Joe L. Rector 
Harold Kieffer 
Julion Dewberry 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Q 7 
Rober t Lawyer 
Lyndall Griggs 
Glennis Campbell 
Rolph McClure 
Winfield Parham 
ERNEST W. GIBSON 
Sponsor 
Annette Bean 
Glenn Johnson 
Yvoone McGregor 
Mary Nelle Blackwell 
George Abernathy 
Alwin Bodine 
Kathleen Longford 
Don Bentley 
f>E-TIT JEAN 
TEXAS CLU B 
Granville Westbrook 
Opol Harp 
Louis Kerr 
Tommie Jeanne Davis 
L. D. Frashier 
Alice Ann Davis 
Hubert Flint 
Billie Bartley 
OFFICERS 
Jesse Stephens 
Elaine Maxey 
Lola Bess Banks 
Delmar Owens 
Ruth Longford 
Scott Blansett 
Herman West 
Kenneth Davis 
Glenn Johnson 
George Abernathy 
Kathleen Longford 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
I Q 7 
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FLAGA LA CLUB 
James D. Boles 
Madge Smith 
Wallis Beasley 
Rogers Bartley 
Dorothy J ames 
Robert Vonn 
Horace Camp 
Franklin Boshell 
Horoce Camp 
Rogers Bartley 
Dorothy James 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-T reosurer 
I Q 
James Benson 
Elaine Early 
Cortez Ehl 
Mary Elizabeth Faris 
Sora Cashon 
J. C McCaleb 
Ollie B. Quick 
Bluitt Gilliam 
George Gurganus 
CHRISTINE HUBER 
Sponsor 
7-
OFFICERS 
James McDo:"'lIel 
President 
Joe Spaulding 
Vice-President 
Margaret Hassell 
Secretory-Treasurer 
ETHEL E. McCLURE 
Sponsor 
PE-TIT JEAN 
Frances Elliott 
Fletcher Floyd 
Margaret Hassel l 
Joe Spaulding 
Avonelle Elliott 
James McDaniel 
Janis Neal 
Elwin Roe 
Bonnie Jean Williams 
Norman Smith 
Constonce Ford 
Audrey Landreth 
Bill Kelly 
Bernelle Anderson 
Clyde Watts 
Sammie Sue Moson 
Mae Densmore 
Alstone Tabor 
Nell Gorner 
Hilda Copeland 
I Q 
ARKANSAS CLUB 
Aubert Hubbard 
Louise Willard 
E. G. Couch 
Ruther Hardie 
Corinne Bell 
Lavoy Hagler 
Annie Hugh Compton 
Ollie Z. Couch 
Ralph Bell 
Eunice Turner 
010 Lee Soylors 
Georgia West 
Wolter Moore 
Loredda Horper 
Alice Bryont 
Mock Greenway 
Shover Dunn 
Jone Ford 
Mary Blanche Jackson 
Leslie Stevens 
7 
Leolo Mock 
Elzo King 
Carroll Connon 
Vola May Hays 
J. 1'. Gilliam 
Joseph E. Pryor 
Pauline Jackson 
Georgia Pruett 
Julian Dewberry 
Vertie Davis 
Wando Lee Fielder 
Hobart Ashby 
Volda Montgomery 
Jack Bomar 
Lora Freemon 
Roy Roc 
Glennis Campbell 
Dorothy Pearson 
George DeHoff 
Alonzo Davidson 
F>E-TIT JEAN 
TENNESSEE CLUB 
R. T. Clark Charles G. Pi tner Helen Cleek 
Emmett Roberson Morjorie Overton William Medearis 
Elizabeth Travis Margaret Ove rton Theda Pinkston 
Brantley Boyd Granville T yler Harry Webb 
Don Cox W. F. Ande rson Rebekah Henderson 
Loudine Guthrie Ruby Anderson Harold Kieffer 
Joe l ewis Leslie J immy Patton Rufus Doniel 
Woodrow C. Whitten Delma Pinkston Malcolm Harrison 
OFFICERS 
Woodrow C. Whitten 
Emmett Roberson 
Elizabe th Travis 
Brantley Boyd 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasu rer 
Sergeant-At-Arms 
Alvin Hobby 
F ronees Deloach 
Leslie Burke 
Alexine Hankins 
Lyndall Griggs 
Mildred Cagle 
William Bryant 
Sam Peebles 
Irene Conner 
STANLEY J . CARPENTER 
Sponsor 
I 7 
Mary Halbrook 
Thomas Whitfield 
Mary Crockett 
Clifford Cronin 
George Ford 
R. R. COONS 
Sponsor 
~E-TIT JEAN 
I 
M C LU B 
Dori s Ruby 
W o lter Southern 
Ka thleen Holbrook 
Homer Howes 
E .... a Thompson 
Robert Lawyer 
J . P. Thornton 
Hozel Barnes 
Billy Yount 
Guy Thompson 
Jim Thompson 
OFFICERS 
George Ford 
Mary Halbrook 
Hazel Barnes 
President 
Vice-Pres iden1 
Secretory-Treasurer 
7 
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rf t titj ~,'", 
Elizabeth Travis 
Janis N eal 
Mary Elizabeth Fa r is 
Margaret Overton 
Marjorie Overton 
Yvoone McGregor 
Bcrnodeon DeWitt 
DORCAS CLUB 
HOME ECONOMICS ORGANIZATION 
Corinne Bell 
Helen Cleek 
Lois Hickmon 
Alexine Hankins 
T . Rose Terry 
Elsie Moe Hopper 
Loudine Guthrie 
OFFICERS 
Wanda Lee Fielder 
Leah Borr 
Volo Ma y Hays 
Georgia Pruett 
Sora Cashon 
Vi rginia Miller 
Inez Davis 
Eva Holl 
Elizabeth Travis 
Mary Elizabeth Fari s 
Yvoone McGregor 
President 
Vice-PreSident 
Sec reta ry - Treasu re r 
ETHEL E. M cCLURE 
Sponsor 
CHRISTINE HUBER 
Sponsor 
BOO K S I X ... 
Louis Pasteur (1822 - 1895) , a 
French scientist and one of the great 
men of all time, laid the foundation 
for the prevention or controlling of 
many infectious diseases, made va l ua ~ 
ble con tributions to aseptic surgery 
and is the father of bacteriology and 
immunology. 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
Because of her unexcelled abili ty to inter -
est small children in the Bible, in the im-
portance of life, and in scholastic attain -
ments, thi s, the sixth book of the 1937 
Petit Jean, is dedica ted to 
FLORENCE M. CATHCART 
• 
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I JUST A WORD 
The Peli t J ean Staff of 1937 
apprecia tes very much the spl endid 
co-operati o n o f the busin ess and 
pro fess io nal men of Sea rcy and sur -
rounding trad e territory for their 
support in publishin g thi s editi o n 
o f lhe Hardin g Coll ege year book. 
When you s tud e nt s do your 
rradin g let the advertisements in 
this sectio n se rve as your g uide. 
Y ou can not go wrong when you 
trade at these places and remember 
that these men ha ve made possible 
this yea r's annual. 
Patronize Our 
Advertisers 
MARTIN TRUCK LINE 
• 
D AILY SERV ICE 
SEARCY T o LI TTLE ROCK 
• 
Phone ) 66 o r 70 
Your Jeweler For Over Twenty -five Years 
II I W EST FI FTH STREET 
LITT LE ROC K, ARKANSAS 
DIAMONDS . WATC HES. CLOC KS. SILVERWARE 
Yo ur credit is good at Kee bey's--"Where Quality is First 
Consid erati o n a nd Pri ced Alwa ys as Olhers Sell 
C heaper M erchan d ise." 
CRED IT BUYS SAME As CASH 
KEEBEY'S, Inc. 
II I WEST FIFTH STREET LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
• 
I 
"E 
PE-TIT JEAN 
r 
POWELL t1 C O . 
D E PARTMENT STORE 
f) D u 
" Everything in Ready -to- lVear to meet 
every student's need" 
SANITARY MARKET 
FRESII AND CURED MEA TS 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
Phones 1 97- 1 96 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
TH E CI TI ZEN P U BLISHI NG 
COM PANY 
TilE DAILY AND WEEKLY CITIZEN 
• • • 
IvlODERN JOB PRINTING SERVICE 
• • • 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
======--1 <) 
i 
! 
! 
J 
r 
Eat For Health . .. 
DAD' S 
ORIGINAL SCOTCH OATMEAL 
C OOKIES 
D AD'S O AT MEAL COOKIFS 
12 17 Broadway Little Rock. Ark. 
-' 
r 
ASK FOR 
ICE CREAM l Not a Fad- But a Food Eat a Dish Every Day __________________________ ~J 
r 
Buy It On The Campus 
• 
Books 
Stationery 
Candy 
Cold Drinks 
• 
THE C OLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
7 
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CALENDAR 
• 
SEPTEMBER CALE NDAR 
20- College club opens. 
22- Enrolling begins. 
23 Officio I opening. 
24- Closses meet for first time . 
26-Bison subscription contest launched. Fine Art s 
Deportment sponsors recepti o n and ge t-ac-
quainted meeting 
29- Firs t Bi son is out . Chorus tryouts. 
1
° ARKANSAS PROVISION CO. 1 
SEARCY ARKANSAS • 
Save . .. 
25'7c to 407c 
On Your 
FIRE, T ORNADO and A UTO 
INSURANCE 
LEWIS t5 NORWOOD 
General Agents 
406 Exchange Ba nk Bu il d ing 
LITTLE ROCK. ARK . 
I 
! 
\ 
\ 
\ 
! 
\ 
\ 
I , 
[ 
3 
CREWS 
GROCERY - MARKET 
SEA RCY'S 
FI NEST 
FOOD 
STORE 
" The Store That Sells 
For L ess" 
Tyson's Store 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE CO. 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
7 --
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CHINA CO, 
KANSAS C ITY , MO. 
• 
607 -609 Wyandotte S1. 
R TAL TO THEATRE 
Always Good Ent ertainment 
IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR PL EASU RE 
• 
WE APPRECIATE YOU R 
PATRONAGE 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
-----, 
LIGHTLE AND R OYSTON 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
PHONE 3 19 SEARCY. ARK. 
Headlee Drug Co. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
DRUGS 
TO ILET ARTICLES 
SODAS 
SANDWICHES 
• 
P hone 290 
I 
OCTOBER CALENDAR 
• 
2--First meeting and organ ization o f choru s under 
direction of Blakely and Shanks. 
3- L. c. /s entertain girls with treosure hunt. 
4- Presidenl Benson shows sl ides of Can ton Bible 
School. 
7- Seniors and freshmen win Bison contest by smal l 
margin. 
J 3- Finonciol drive begins with banque t fo r local 
business men . 
IS- Meeting of church leaders o f s tate in in terest 
of drive. 
I6--Rules o ff for football game in town . 
17- Senior boys given additional privileges. 
21 - Students and facul ty pledge g ifts in drive. 
23- Work begins on " Tr iol by Jury" in chorus. 
24- Sub T -16 chopel prog ram . First round of inter-
class basketboll tournoment . 
2S- Ju-Go-Ju's entertain dormitory girls with buffet 
supper . 
26--Tennesseans go to Bee Rock for ou t ing. 
27--Sea rcy High School se ni or ploy, " Anything Can 
Happen. " 
29-Compus Pla yers lounch ti cke t campaign . Girls' 
clubs pledge new members. 
J. C. PENNEY CO., I NC. 
Department Store 
LADI ES' R EADY-T o -W EAR 
ACCESSOR IES 
MEN 'S CLOTIl ING 
STYLE RIGHT M ERCHA NDISE 
7 
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR 
• 
2 ·-M Club a nd Flagalos to Bee Roc k on ou ting , 
3-- Boys' clubs pledge new members. 
5- Teochers o ttend Arkansas Educotion Associa ti on 
meeting at Ho t Springs. Summitt lectures. 
7- Pe t it Jean Staff chapel program. R. F. C. porty . 
9 - 5ub T's and T. N. T.'s to Cochran' s Bluff . 
Lambda Sigmas to Sugar Loaf. 
IO- Pho tographer takes pictures fo r annual . 
1 I- Inte rmedia te grades give "peace" program. 
12- He ltsley presents ort exh ibi t. 
14- 0 . G. open house. Frosh win inter·class baske t -
ball tournament. 
I6-Boys observe girls' housekeeping . 
19- First lyceum, " The Spy." 
21 - Hlgh school debaters in chopel. 
23- Bisone ts and Koi nonios on outings. 
24- Thanksg iving mee ting begins. 
29 Harding broadcas ts from Hot Springs. 
DEPOSITS 
in this Bank I nsured 
Unde r U. S. Government 
INSURANCE PLAN 
• 
• • • 
• 
BANK OF SEARCY 
I n Business Since 1904 
I 
r 
f 
ROBERSON 'S R ENDEZVOUS 
C A FE 
"We Serve Belter Foods" 
Private Dining Roo m For Pa rt ies 
You Are Always 
Welcome at 
SNODGRASS t1 BRACY'S 
DRUG STORE 
11 0 M ai n Street Little Roc k. Ark . 
MILBURN - JOHNSTON 
GROCERY COMPANY 
• • • 
FRIENDS TO 
H ARD ING COLLEGE 
• • • 
Distribut ors of 
GOLD BOND and SI LVER B OND 
PRODUCTS 
• • • 
SEARCY ARKANSAS! 
j 
-; 7 
f 
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THE IDEAL SHOP 
R EADY-TO- W FAR .. GIFTS 
GREETING CARDS 
• 
Phone 165 
Mrs. Benbrook M rs. Nea l 
J. T. LLOYD CO. 
liTTLE R OCK. ARK. 
• 
"Sporting Goods for Good 
Sports" 
SIL VER DINING CAR 
L YNDA LL GRIGGS 
D FLBERT (B lick ) H ARRIS 
BILL STOKES 
R Ul'li FRENCI I 
WM. H . WILSON 
• 
NORT H COURT SQUARE AND 
P I T BARBECUE 
I q 
1 DECEMBER CALENDAR • 
2- Dr. S. H. Goble lectures on rodium. 
3--McQuistion speaks to faculty on the new cur-
riculum program in Arkansas. O. G. candy mak-
ing. Adelphain theater porty . 
4--W. H. C. dinner and theater party. Ko-Jo-Kai 
theatre party. 
5- Ju-Go-Ju dinner and parly. 
8- Chorus presents "Tr ial by JlKY," 
9- Girls' pep squad organ ized. 
II - Debate teams go to Mon ticel lo. 
12- Hording frash ploy lipscomb academy, Boles 
and McDaniel win sto te debate championship, 
14- Second Iyceum- "The Birds' Chr istmas CoraL" 
15--lntermediote pupils in chopel program. 
16- Mrs. Cathcart's students present Christmas ploy . 
17- Term examinations finished and s tuden ts leave 
for holidays. 
28--Mrs. Armstrong attends speech convention in 
St. Louis. 
30- Lois Albright begins music work. 
We will be glad to hand le for 
you any business entrusted 
to us. 
• 
SECURITY BANK 
SEARCY ARI(ANSAS 
7 
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JANUARY CALENDAR 
• 
2 - Bisons defeat McRae Independents 34-28. 
4- Benson !eoves for New York. 
6--Constitution of Inter-Club Council adop ted. 
8- 8lsons meet Arkansas Tech basketeers. 
9- L. C. party. 
IO- First program broadcast from KLRA. 
12- Benson onnounces gift of $10,000 to Harding. 
a.sons beat Arkansas College at Batesville. 
14- Supt. J. L. Taylor, Searcy, addresses teachers. 
IS- M Club has theater party. 
16- Short chapel program by Pep Squad. 
20- Bisons down Beebe Jr. Agri. College. 
21 - F.,st workshop ploy, "Getting Acquainted with 
Madge." Dr. Keller speaks at chapel. 
22- Fine orts recital. 
23- 815Ons defeat Staff-O-life five. 
26--Hardlng defea ts Little Rock Juniors. 
29- Academy basketeers enter tournament. 
3D- Sub T party. 
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
ATTLEBORO, ~IASSACHUSErrS 
Leading Manufacturers of 
CLASS R INGS, COMMENCEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS, D IPLOMAS 
CU PS. MEDALS. TROPH IES 
SPEC IAL INS[GN IA 
• 
Hings and In uitations for Senior 
Class of I-larding College are 
Balfour-made. 
I 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
Wall Paper. Paint. G lass 
Radios: RCA Victor Radi o 
N orge Refrigerator 
120 West Ibce Street 
SEA RCY, ARKANSAS 
SIIOES OF STYLE. QUALITY 
AND PRI CE 
• 
HEUER ' S SHOE STORE 
We Fit Your Feet 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRI NG 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
r-------------------___ _ 
! TOLEDO S CALES 
"ENTERPRISE" MILLS and CHOPPERS 
U. S. BERKE L SLICERS 
• 
J. B. REDO 
DISTRICT MANAGI~ R 
21 S West Seventh S1. Phone 2 - 1 )53 
LITTLE ROCK. ARKA SAS 
7 
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HOOFMAN FLORIST 
PLANTS, BULBS and 
FUNERAL WORK 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
STEWART fj Cox SERVICE STATION 
Goodyear Ti res and T ubes 
Sinclai r P rod ucts 
PIlQNt 322 SEARCY , ARK . 
M O RRIS AN D S ON 
" Everythln g T o Wear For Everybody " 
BROWN BILT SHOES AND 
CHESTERF IELD SHIRTS 
80 I SPRING STRFET 
KROH'S 
" Fashion At a Price" 
L ADIES' ApPAREL 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
E. D, W AKENIGHT 
FARM AND ELECTRIC RADIOS 
• 
P lumbin g, Hea tin g a nd 
Elect rica l Suppl ies 
• 
J 
P hone 166 SEARCY, ARK. t 
, 
I 
FEBRUARY CALENDAR 
• 
2- HiCks speaks in chopel on "Consti tutional Cri sis 
in English H istory." 
3- Hendrix defeats Harding 39-42 . 
4- Hicks speaks on "life of Edison," 
5- Koinon io Banque t in honor of queen, Elizabe th 
Travis. 
6-Bisons defeat J unior Collegians 21-48 . 
9- Leslie Brown shows Af rican pictures. 
1 O- Photog raphe r completes annual pictures. 
12-Annuol Ju-Go-Ju and Ko-Jo-Koi banquet. 
16-Bisons lose to Arkonsas College 46-50. 
J a - Preliminary election of Peti t Jean featu res. 
J9- Hanor roll read at girls' mee t ing . 
20- 0r. Summitt a ttends educa t ion meeting in New 
Orleans. W. H. c.'s en tertain with a "country" 
par ty. 
22- 0arcas Club gives lunchean for facul ty. Sap-
phon ion banque t at Mayfai r. 
23- Albrigh t presents musical program. 8isons ploy 
Tech Wonde rboys in final game of season . 
24- Harry L. Ponder speaks in chapel. 
25--Texas C lub theater pa rty. 
27- Hardi ng deba ters defea t T. C. U. Adelphoin 
Banque t o t Legion Hu t 
That Quality Kind . 
• 
C L EAN IN G 
DY E I NG 
L AUNDRY 
P R ESSI NG 
• 
Harding College Laundry 
CLEANERS a nd DYFRS 
7 
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MARCH CALENDAR 
• 
I- Basketball team enters A. A. U. meet . Yowell 
begins lectures. 
4- Faculty selects honor students. 
6- Bisons and Pep Squad defeat D. L. C. 
8-Group returns from lipscomb. 
9 - Debate pictures taken in chopel. 
1 O- Chamberlain addresses chapel audience. 
II - Commencement scene in chapel. 
12- Stote High School Debate Tou rn ament a t 
Ha rding. 
13- Couch and McDaniel win th ird place in Juni or 
College debate meet. I nter·club basketball 
tournamen t begins. 
16---New term begins. 
17- Benson leave .. for Colifornia. 
IS- Academy senior ploy, "Here Come Three 
KnIghts." 
19- 5ub T's defeat T. N. T.'s in basketball. 
20- Cavaliers win in ter-club tournament. 
22- Group hears Mrs . Roosevelt at little Rock . 
23 --Baseboll practice begins. 
24- Trock team defeats Arkansas College. 
26- 0rchestra and chorus present concert at Grif-
fithville. 
27- Annuol Los Componeros banquet. 
r 
I nuiting ... 
Friendly 
Comfortable 
HOTEL MAYFAIR 
M. D . SMITH. Manager 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
Congratulations To 
HARDING COLLEGE 
Treadway E lectric Co .. Inc. 
DISTRIBU TORS 01" 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
APPLIANCES .. FIXTURES 
LITTLF ROCK. AR KANSAS 
I Q ; 
MORRIS BROS . 
CIT IES SERV ICE STAT ION 
Greasing. \Vashing , Tire Repairing 
Corne r Main and Race 
W EST ERN AUTO STORE 
Phone 30 
2 15 W. Arch SEARC Y 
GARRISON J EWELRY STORE 
WATCH R EPA IRING 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
M cCLEARY 
BROTHERS. I NC. 
• • • 
LAUNDRY 
CLEANERS ... HATTERS 
EQU IPM ENT AND SUPPLI ES 
• • • 
MEMPHIS. T ENNESSEE 
448 NORTH SECOND STREET 
7 
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A Satisfied Customer Is Our Best 
Advertisement 
• • • 
RUBE AND SCOTT 
THE MEN'S SHOP 
417-419 Main Sl. Phone 2-1676 
LITTL E ROCK, ARKANSAS 
V A ITY Box B EAUTY SHOP 
Corner Spring and Center Streets 
MRS. PFARL BURKHART 
Pho ne 344 
W, M, VAUGHT FEED AND 
FLOUR COMPA. Y 
• 
"Qualit y Feed and Flour" 
THE STORE THAT SAVES You MONEY 
• 
Phone 2 SEARCY 
APRIL CALENDAR 
• 
2- Third lyceum, "S towaway." 
3- Track team meets Arkansas Tech . 
5- R. F. C.'s h ike to Bee Rock. 
6- Dr . Kemmerer of Princeton Uni .... ersity addresses 
large audience on " Inflat ion and Higher Educe· 
ti on ." 
a - Mme. Vitale arr ives and gives short reci to l for 
studen ts . 
IO- Baxters s top enraute to west coast . 
12- Ju -Go-Ju 's go to Bee Rock. Chorus and orches-
tra go to Heber Springs. 
13- Mrs. Rowe announces int e nti o n ot gomg to 
Africa as missionary. Mme. Vitale and Lois 
Albright in concert. 
IS- Campus Players win Arkansas Litt le Thea te r 
Tournament. 
17- Bison Stoff returns from Stote Press Meet. 
19- 5ub T .'s, Bisonets, T . N. T.'s, Lambda Sigmas 
and Caval ie rs on outings. 
20- Pep Squad banquet for basketball team. 
29- Fourth lyceum, "Cabbages" and "Poor Old J im." 
30- Second workshop ploy, " Dying To Live ." 
You're Always Wel come 
At 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
IV algreen System 
SEARCY AR KANSAS 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
THE PASTRY AND SPECIALTY SHOP 
" lVhere Baked Goods Are Furnished For All Kinds of Entertainments" 
COME IN AND SEE Us 
I Q 7 
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MAY CALENDAR 
• 
l--Acodemy Junior-Senior Banquet. 
6- Coltege Junior-Senior Banquet. 
IO--Annuot State Track Meet at Russellville. 
14- Th ird workshop play, "No Father To Guide 
Them," 
21 - Compus Ployer production, "Call Me Mike ," 
30- Baccoloureote address. 
• • • 
JUNE CALENDAR 
• 
I- Final Exams. 
2- Ex-Student-Alumni Bo n que t. Fifth lyceum, 
"Cappy Ricks ." 
3- Commenccment. 
WHITE COUNTY WATER CO. 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
CALUMET 
TEA ~COFFEE 
COMPANY 
• 
409 -411 W , H URON STREFT 
CHICAGO 
Use Quality Disinfectan ts 
I NSECTICIDES .. SOAPS. SANITARY 
P RODUCTS 
Manufactured b}' 
THE SELIG CO. 
ATLANTA. GA. 
Disinfectants. Insecticides .. S.lnitary Products 
Floor Cleanse rs .. W,lXCS. Finishes .. Poli she s 
Established 1896 
PARKIN PRINTING f1 STATIONERY c<~:-1 
PRINTING .. OFFICE SUPPLIES .. F!LFS ~ 
r 
! Pay to 
the 
Order of 
OFFICE FURNITURE I 
215 Main St reet Litlle Rock . Ark , 
j 
1Bauk of tqr ,rUt 3Jrau No.5 
Ha rold K ielT er 
Guy Thompson 
Dor is Ruby 
Zelma Bell 
J ack Wood Sears 
Sea rcy. Arkansas. June I. 1937 
Corinne Bell 
W. K. Sum mill 
C.1thari ne Sco re 
Ama Lou Murphree 
Ilomer Hawes 
Maurine Rhodes 
Marjorie Ove rt on 
Horace Camp 
EliL.abelh Rh odes 
R. R. Coons 
OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION 
FOR SERV ICES RENDERED 
PETIT J EAN STAFf' 
H ARD ING COI.LEGE 
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PE-TIT JEAN 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
T he Good 
L umber N umber 
Phone 446 
ROBBINS-SANFORD 
M E RCAN TILE CO MPAN Y 
White Coun ty's Largest 
S tore 
W E CARRY EVERYTIII NG 
BOLTON'S GARAGE 
DealHs in 
Bui ck- Po nt iac- Ge neral 
Motors T rucks 
Frigid ai re 
FRIGIDAIRE DEPARTMENT 
SEARCY. ARKANSAS O. C. W:tkenigh[ A udley Bolton 
Good Wishes to All of YOU! 
SCOTT MAYER COMMISSION CO. 
Dist ri butors o f 
H OME PLATE AND H ART BRANDS 
OF CANNED GOODS 
• 
Groceries, F rui ts and Vegetables 
Excl usively W holesa le 
• 
LITTLE ROCK AND HOT SPRINGS. ARKANS AS 
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PE-TIT JEAN 
What Harding College Has 
Done For Your Mind, . 
W e have tried to do fo r you 
~J rl orially. M ental w ardro bes 
arc much mo re vital. o f co urse 
but O Uf contribution o f 
correc t c ampu s cl o th es. we 
ho pe , has been a grea t deal of 
pleasure LO yo u. A s far as 
we' re co n ce rn e d it ce rtainl y 
was a pl easure to have yo u as 
cus{Qmers ! 
• • • 
PFEIFER'S 
. ___________________ J 
McELWEE AUTO CO. 
• 
Autho ri zed Sales and Service 
FOllD C ARS AND TR UCKS 
• 
Phone 22 Searcy . Ark . 
j 
FLOYD'S SANITARY D:lR~-l 
M ilk of Qualit y 
For Your Pro~cc ,:o n. Use Our Milk ! 
Phone 9789-J- 1 
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Meet Your Friends 
at 
ROBERTSON'S 
• 
" lVhere M ost People Trade" 
STERLING'S 
5c to $1.00 Store 
• 
" lVhere Prices lieach Their 
LOlVes t Leuel" 
• 
P AY L ESS FOR EQU A L Q UA LITY 
Drink . .. 
Delicious and 
Refreshing 
I n Sterilized Bot lIes 
Phone 3 10 S EARC Y, ARK. 
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
KIWAN IS C L UB 
J IMMY CONE PRESIDFNT 
BA RNE Y HART SELL 
COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR 
W. D. M ILLS 
COUNTY PROBATE JUDGE 
C. CA RL SM IT H 
COUNTY CLERK 
H. A. H UFFSTU T T LER 
TAX ASSESSOR 
O. L. (BROOK) F ISHER 
CIRCU IT AND CHANCERY COURT CLERK 
T. C. PLANT 
COUNTY SIIERIFF 
B L. O LI VE R 
MAYOR 
G. O. Y ING LI NG 
POSTMASTER 
I 
D R. M. M. GA RRI SON 
OPTOMETR IST 
D R. J. P ATTERSON 
DENTIST 
R. W. TOLER 
D. D. S. 
A. J. DUNK LI N. M. D. 
PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON 
M. C. H AWK I S. J R . 
B. S .. M. D .. F. A. C. S. 
GYNECOLOGY AND SURGERY 
DR . PORT ER R. RODGERS 
PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON 
CUL BERT L. PEARCE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
ELB ERT W. PRI CE 
ATTORNEY AT I AW 
C. E. Y ING LI NG 
f\ TTORNEY AT LAW 
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THE COLLEGE CLUB 
FOR 
BALANCED, DELICIOUS MEALS 
and PLEASANT ASSOCIA TrONS 
ORGANIZED AND RUN ON THE STUDENT 
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN USING 
STUDENT LABOR 
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~E-TIT JEAN 
Firm Foundation 
A Sound Weekly (jospel Paper 
A conservative loyal exponent of the doctrine o f 
Christ, opposed to all departures fro m 
N ew Testament Christianity 
• • • 
Publishers of Quarterlies. Bible School Li terature , Hymn Books 
Boo ks of Sermons. Church History .. l nd Man y Pamphlets 
Trans. Lcaflets. E IC. 
• • • 
v,' rite for General C atalog 
• • • 
FIRM FOUND A TION PUBLISHING HOUSE 
104-108 EAST NI NTH STREET 
AUST IN, TEXAS 
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FAUSETT,HOGUE PHOTO CO. 
108 MAIN STREET 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
PHOTOGRAPHS. AMATEUR SUPPLIES 
PHOTOSTATS AND NOVELTIES 
CONGRA TULA TrONS TO THE 
CLASS OF 1937 
Our Sincere Appreciation for 
Your Patronage 
I Q 7 ====;;;;;; 
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~E-r IT JEAN 
THE PETIT JEAN 
19 3 7 
WAS ENGRAVED BY 
PEERLESS ENGRAVING CO. 
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS , PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
203 )1, WEST FOURTH STREET 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
CALL. WR ITE OR WIRE FOR OUR PROPOSITION 
=====1 Q 7====== 
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THE PETIT JEAN 
I937 
WAS PRINTED BY 
CENTRAL PRINTING CO. 
209 L OUISIANA STREET 
LITTLE R OCK 
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